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to local option, and the last provides lor
the establishment of two or more civil
courts of appeal.
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Lumber and Building Materials.

... Santa Fe, N.

Warehouse and Office:)
Gasper Ortiz avenue, )

BREWING
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PROPRIETORS
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CAPACITY

150,000

BARRELS
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ANNUM
Brewed exclusively of Bohemian Hop
and Selected Colorado Barley.

!

pilser;er Bottled Beer a Specialty
ADOLPH J. ZANQ, General Manager

Murder and Drink.
Chillicothe, Ohio, Aug. 11. While
Police Officers Hall and Von Kennell
were attempting to arrebt George Duhle-meyat his residence yesterday evening the latter shot and killed Hall and
then fired at Von Kennell, Blightly
wounding him. Von Kennell returned
the fire, breaking Dublemeyers right leg.
Duhlcmeyer was drunk at the time and
threating to kill his wife.

Jimmjcrati In Conference.
New ork, Aug. 11. A special meeting of the executive committee of the
National Association of Democratic clubs
is being held here
and the 5th
Avenue hotel is crowded with reoresen
tative members of the party from a num
ber ot states, congressman Wm.L. Wil-

son, of West Virginia, is presiding. The
object of the meeting is to receive reports
from all the states concerning the fall
campaign, and to take such action as may
be considered necessary to advance the
interests of the party.
Labor's Field Day.
Springfield, 111., Aug. 11. One of the
largest encampments of the farmers and
laboring classes ever held in this state
It is under the joint
opened here
auspices of the Knights of Labor, the
Farmers' Alliance, the State Grange and
the Industrial Union of Illinois.
is given up to the Farmers' Mutual Benen
fit aosjoclailuu anil the ecnKc.o tl.ln
will include Governor Fifer, Senator John M. Palmer and Mrs. Helen M.
Gougar, of Indiana.
To-da- y
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Salt Lake, Am. 1 Humors are alloat
here that a railroad is to be built between
Io w e r, II e a i a li e,
this city and Los Angeles, Cul. Jay
Wakffulucdtt, Lost
Nervousness,
urouiu is interested in trie scheme. Me
all
ruins ami
&
Before
After
Use.
will
luSS
Of
he
not
Los
to
says
go
Angeles until
puWtT of Ulfi
l'hotoirnplipr! from
Gfncrativt; Orpins, in
ne can travel on his own road. i ne line
ciitirr hex. caused liv
IS to extend from Lcs
youthful Indoscrciluiis, or tin; excessive
Angeles to Iiarntow we of
tobacci, opium, or stimulants, which ultimately
and Fasadena, Ca'., to I'ioche Nov., lead
to Infirmltv, Consumption and Insanity. I'm up
thence to Milford anil Salt Lake city. The In convenient
form to carry in the vest po kct. J'ri.v
a parkaRc, or 6 fur $5. With every 5onh;r we k'ive
men interested are all weL known capital (1
a written guarantee to cure or refund the
ists of Los Angeles, St Louis, New l ork, money. Sent by mail to any addresa. Circular free.
this paper. Address,
Washington, Toledo nnd Philadelphia. Mention
MADRID CHEMICAL CO,, Branch Office for U. S. A.
The road is to be completed in time for
ii:8 I"'triioni Street. I'HH' t.O II L
I'OK SALE IN SANTA FE, N. M BY
the world's fair.
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Bloat Fassett, appointed by President
Harrison collector of the port of
New York.
The highest gift within the fedfral patronage of the state of New York has been
bestowed upon State Senator J. Sloat
taesett that of collector of customs of the
port of New York in place of Joel B.
Erhardt who has just resigned. Mr.
Fassett, was born in Elmira, N. Y.. Nov
ember 13, 1853. He entered the uni
versity of Rochester, N. Y., whence he
was graduated, taking afterwards a post

"and

General Merchandise
CAN FRANCISCO STREET.
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of Gftnerat' Xcrcb&adije-CarrieSatire Southwest.
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d

constipation

Constipation, for fifteen years;
" first one and then
Stomach
" another preparation was suggested
Pains.
"tome ana tried but

" t'o no purpose.
--

At last a friend
I

1 immended AuGTUSt Flower.

" took i't according to directions and
its effect were wonderful, relievtnose
Ot
cusagreeaDia
"ing me
"stomach paias which I had been
"troubled with so long. Words
"cannot describe the admiration
"in which I hold yourmeAugust
a new
" Flower it has given
was a
before
which
of
life,
"lease
" burden. Such a medicine is aben-- "
efaction to humanity, and its good
and

"qualities
"wonderful mer- - Jesse Barker,
its should be
"made known to
"everyone suffer-- "
ing with dyspep

Printer,
Humboldt,
Kansas. 9

sia or biliousnessMan'fr,

G. G. GREEN, Sole

ostew

C. M.

Creamer.

S.

Woodbury, N.J.

of choicest property in the City of

W. Corner I'laaa,

The hoard of trustees of the school of
mines have already had over fifty applications from parties desiring to attend that
institution.
It is said the Grant county board of
county commissioners failed to act in the
matter of levy for the cattle indemnity
fund.
Deuiing has offered the position of principal of public schools to Prof. S. A.
of Formau, N. I). He is
r. commended.
Special Agent Iiussv. of the TT. S. land
department, closed his work in New Mex
ico yesterday and left
for Colorado,
where he will be engaged for several
mouths.
The contract for buildim? Kddv enmi
ty's new court house has been let to Witt
l.ros. lor $21,000. and Pauley, nf Si
Louis, secures the iron work and iail con
tract for $0,800. Work will commence
uus weeK.
An error occurred in yesterday's
of the proceedings of the territorial report
hoard
ot equalization in that the
Albuquerque
iuu-Biicompany s assessment should
nave read reduced from $29,074 to $21 ,500,
uiBLuau oi increaseu.
Supt. M. F. Rudolph, of the San Miguel
public schools, is in the city on oHicial
business.
He will employ 12o school
teachers this year. Of this number
have been secured, and fifty applicants will be examined on the 2l"st inst.
There are ninety public school districts
in his county. One of the old town, Las
Vegas, districts is
voting to issue
$10,000 in bonds for building a school
house. Three other districts have voted
to do likewise, not a Bingle ballot
cast r aains the proposition. Thusbeing
far,
umle the new public school law, San
Miguel county has voted $37,000 toward
erection of the Bchool houses.

Designated Depository of the United States.
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ay to Advertise Santa Fe

Istoseud your friends abroad a ten pound
basket of

fancy fruit. Call at Morton's
and got him to pack a basket and express
it out for you.

Letter t,ist.
List of letters remaining uncalled for in
the postollice at Sunta Fe, New Mexico, for
the week endini.' Auuust 8. 1S91. If ?mt
called for within two weeks will he sent to
the dead letter otlice at Washington :
Aueytiu, K'lino
Aim-- , J.iIiii
Hrui'e, W I)
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P. 0. Sox 143,
Ca.iti Fe, H. M
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& Co.,

General Agents for New
Mexico anil Arizoua.

The results of the nill'lnn now ninturlns show that the EMl'ITA ItLE
fnr in ftdvaiife tit any othr Life Innur&iice Company.
an llltistratiun nf the rfnullH on tlieae imllclc. sautl your
lTyon
name, nililrf"" mill dale uf birth to J. W SCHOKIKLI) & CO., Santa Fa.
N. M ., and It will receire prompt attention.
ft

WHITIN HALL SCHOOL.
The fall term will commence Sept

SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.
graduate course at the university of Hei
delberg, Germany. On returning to the
United States he studied law, and it is a Situated at the head of 'Frisco
1...- r..4i.i....i. IIIU
curious fact that he was admitted to the
.,,...4
H tillnotll 1.ll ,.('4
VdlM'tll
bar on the motion of Governor Hill, now Bit,
i,..1.ry iiv n;i 4',..
i u 4......;,.
iumi mm tiiitt
New
the Democratic governor of
York,
who was then a young lawyer la Elmira.
traveling men. Host
Soon after, Mr. Fassett was appointed
accommodations.
district attorney of Chemung county by a Special rutfi to juirtle stopping over
week Regular ruten 1.50 per day.
Democratic governor, the lute .Lucius
Robinson. He was selected because of
his ability which had already been rec
ognizedregardless of his politics. He
made an admirable district attorney, un
engaging in politics he speedily acquired a
reputation for his oratory and his staunch
Republicanism. He was elected to the
New Y'ork state senate for the term of
DELICIOUS
1884-from the 27th district by a large
majority. In the next election strenuous
efforts were made to defeat him by the
Democrats, but his majority was gre ater
by nearly a thousand. It was so the
third and the fourth time in each case
e'e tel on the
triumphantly
being
last occasion by a majority of 6,500.
During this term be was elected president
pro tem of the senate. In 1888 he was
secretary of the Republican national committee and helped to carry New York for
President Harrison. He is a trustee of
NATURAL FRUIT FLAVORS.
Rochester university and Cook's academy,
and is editor of a daily paper in Elmira.
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1

.

EMPLOYED,

Miss Emma
Colby remains in eliar'o of tin l'rimary Department. Miss Nellie N. Ciinn will liave charge of the vocal and instrumental music.
Instruction will be given in all flic common and higher English
branches, Mathematics, Latin and Greek. In nseot'Millicient deg
r,
and Commercial
mand classes in
Form will he organized. PK1MAKY DKI'AKTJIKNT Fit EE.
Tuition will ho charged in the other departments.
For prospectus or any further information please call on or
M. R. CAINES, Principal, Santa Fe, N. M.
address
Hook-kccpin-

Tye-writin$-
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and filerchandise Broker.
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great strength.

Shipper of Choice New Mexico Fruit.
SEPRESENTINC-- J.
MIIXEK, l'uehlo, Co'.o.

Ofilee opposite

Economy ln thelr USI
delicately
Ro'seetcJ Flavor
and dellclously as the frosh fruit.
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CO., Loa Aogelr- -
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1'aza; Warerooru West San Francisco St.,
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Choice Irrigated JLands (Improved and UatmprovedJ attractively platted; for sale on long time with low interest. WARRANTY DEEDS GIVEN. Wi ite for Illustrated folders giving full
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the
The Mesilla Valley its Garden Spot!
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Santa Fo, New Mexico
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The examination of public school teachers in Rio Arriba county takes place at
Tierra Amarilla on September 1.
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fiftv-eig-

ALAMO

GOSSIP.

GEO. W. KNAEBEL,
Attorney, etc.,

v

In culling please say advertised and
Jacob Wei.tmkr. I: . M.
give the date.
A good many of your friends east have
no idea of the tlavor of Santa re's apricots. Get Morton to express a basket to
them lor you.
Simmons Liver Regulator cured mo of
general debility and loss of appetite.
Mrs. Edmund Fition, Frankford Pa.
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Lupez, Juati
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Catholic Church Statistics.
Washington, Aug. 11. A census bulletin has been issued
giving statistics of the Roman Catholic church in the
United States shows that in Colorado the
church has 110 organizations, ninety-fou- r
children's edifices with a seating capacity
of 23,378, twenty-sihalls, etc , with a
seating capacity of 950. The number of
communicants is stated to be 47,111 and
the value of church property $843,1137.
In the United States the Roman
church is divided in'o thirteen archdioceses. It has 10,221 organizations or
congregations. The church owns 8,7ol'
houses of worship, including cathedrals,
churches and chapels, valued at
It has a total of i,l;0,Uo4 comf
are to be
municants, of whom
found in the dioceses in the five states of
New York, Massachusetts, Pennsylvania,
Illinois and Ohio.
Of the 10,221 organizations, l,40!t, or
aDout 14.4 per cent, worship in halls,
school houses or private houses, which,
exclusive of private houses, represent a
seating capacity of 09,159, while the 8,752
edifices owned by the churches have a
seating capacity of 3,300,633, making a
total ot 3,435,792 lor the whole church,
which is somewhat more than half the
number of communicants.
The total value of church prouertv. in
cluding edifices, the ground upon which
they stand, furniture, bells, etc., is $118.- 381,916. The average value of each edifice
is therefore about $13,500. The metro
politan see of New York, with its 472.800
communicants, has church property valued at nearly $9,000,000 ; that of Chicasro
ccmes second, which property worth $0,- 4u7,004, and that of Boston third, with a
total of $0,379,078.
Brooklyn comes
fourth with a valuation of $5,071,907, and
Newark fifth with $4,297.082r These five
sees have more than
of the
entire valuation of the church.
There are thirteen
in the
country, the churches in which have a
seating capacity of 1,143,309, or nearly
one and a hulf millions lees than the
number of communicants. In the Santa
Fe diocese the churches have a seating
capacity of 89,370 while the church membership is given at 81,375.

1890

" I have been

-

to cun; all Nervous
such as Weak
Loss uf Brain

Ttxag Election.
Austin, Texas, 11. A general election
for the
is being held in this state
purpose of acting upon five proposed
amendments to the constitution. The
first provided for the registration of voters
in towns of 10,000 population and over,
the second relates to the maintenance of
the common schools, the third fixes the
min minimum rate of interest at 10 per
cent, and in contracts w here on rate is
specified at 5 per cent, the fourth relates

"August
Flower"

A X TP

the
"SANATUO,"
Wonderful Spanish
sold witli a
H'mcdy,
WrittenGuarantoo

1

y

-

RESTORED.

A Now Kailroad.

To Move the Cropa.
Washington, D. C. Aug. 11. The
treasury department has ao far sent
to the south and west for the transfer of crops to the seaboard.
Influenza lu Moscow.
Diamonds, Watches, Clocks and
Moscow, Aug. 11. Influenza has again
made its appearance in this city and is
tor1
J ! VtprintatloMi
m4
Taotory,
attacking people in all classes of society.
of Goods.
Nftt dnur Oeoutul National Bank
The reports show that on the average 500
are
Settfns and Watch Eepairlng Framp&y anl Efficiently Lane persons daUy prostrated by the disease.
An Authoreaa Joins the Silent Majority
Amukbst, N. H., Aug. 11. Mrs. Leila
Robinson Sawtelle. a member of the Mas
sachusetts bar and authoress, disd yesterday. She was the first woman in
Massachusetts to be admitted to nractica
as a lawyer.
A. T. GRIGG & CO.,
A Victim to Excessive Heat.
riTTSHURo, Aug. 10. A middle aged
Wholesale ft Retail Dealara la
woman, neatly dressed, was overcome in
the Pittsburg market house by tieat at 10
o ciock tms morning. She was removed
to a house adjoining and died one hour
later, lhe is supposed to be a Mrs. Wil
son, ot Washington, l'a.
The Bain King's Failure.
AND GLASSWARE.
Canton, Ohio, Aug. 11. Frank Mel
bourne, the "Rain King," has met with
another failure. Twice before have his
Second hand goods bought or eflorts been unsuccessful, and yesterday
taken in exchange for new, was his third failure in bringing rain. It
has shaken the faith of the people. In
or will sell at public
stead of raining the heat was almost unbearable.
LiiiMiiiiiiin,--''p'T''''M'a- "
Scientific Folks.
BABY
CARRIAGES.
A FINE LOT OF
Washington, Aug. 11. The annual
convention of the American Microscopical
with a large
society opens here
attendance of delegates. During the ensuing three weeks there will be a succes
sion of scientific gatherings in the capital
and altogether it will be a
month
-- DIALERS
IN- for science.

Furniture,

MANHOOD

NO. 147.

General Agent.

79

particular,

RIO GRANDE LAND CO., Las Cruces, N. M

A

CHANCE

i Pimples, Headaches, Loss of!
i Sleep, a Weary Feeling, Pains in
j Body or Limbs, Want of Appetite, j
If you suffer from;
Eruptions.
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Vuiaii I.ott, of Texas, ought to turn
his eyes and a branch of his Aransas
Pass railroad towitrd New Mexico after lie
By NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO.
gels through with his 250 mile extension
to Monterey this fall. Lott is said to be
Entered as Second Class matter at the
Santa Te Pott Office.
the phenomenal railroad builder of the
lie built most of the present Aranage.
RATES OF SUBSCRIPTION.
sas
Pass
system out of Texas county seat
J
Rallv no. tvaalr
p.rripr
Dy carneisubsidies, starting in without a dollar in
lauy, per montn, by
1
mail
Daily, per mouth,
the railroad's treasury. On the Texas
Uaily, three mouth, by mail
Daily, six mouths, by mail
prairies it is said the road cost him just
W
mail
oue
by
year,
Daily,
Weekly, per mouth
$4,000 per mile, but so wisely were the
Weekly, per quarter
1
routes selected that the promoter had no
Weeekly, per six moutha
Weekly, per year
difficulty in bonding his line at $8,000
per mile. There is room for a lot of
Insertions in "Hound About Town" column 25 Uriahs of this
stamp in New Mexico.
Ceuta a line, each insertion,
Preferred locals 10 ceuts per line first insertion
and Scents per liue each subsequent insertiou.
Legal advertising U per inch per day ior first
six Insertions, 75 ceuts per inch per day lor ucxt
six insertions, in) ceuts per day lor subsequeut
insertions.
All contracts and bills lor advertising payable
inuuthl).
All communications Intended for publication
must be accompanied by the writer's name and
address not for publication but as an evidence
the.
good faith, and should be addressed to
editor. Letters pertaining to business should
Nw Mkxican Priutius (Jo.
be addressed to
bauta Fe, New Mexico.

THE FIRST

YEAR OF EL NUEVO MEXICANO.

With last week's issue the new Spanish edition of the New Mexican completed its first year ; during the year the
paper has been steadily improved in every
respect and has received weekly accessions to its subscription lists until to day
it has the largest circulation of any paper
published in the Spanish language in this
territory and is tho most influential paper
r
e
Nkw MuxiCiN is the oldest
will prove
in Nw Mexico. It is sen t to every Post published in that language. It
Office in the Territory and has a large and grow-uin the past, a
in
as
it
has
the
future,
circulation among the intelligent and
power for good and will come up smilingpeople of the Bouthwest.
ly for the light for right, justice in politTUESDAY, AUGUST 11.
ical affairs, and for the advancement and
prosperity of the native people of New
ASNlVKIiSAKIKS.
Mexico.
August 11th.
EDITORIAL COMM ENT8.
Jean Victor Moreau, 1763.
Born
Thomas Bettertou, 1035.
A National Calamity.
Ir. Richard Mead, 1073.
Viscount Rowland Hill, 17
Senator Sherman is unquestionably one
of the ablest men in congress. It would
Died: Thaddeus Stevens, 18GS.
Dr. James Wilson, 1800.
be a national calamity to have him retired from the senate at this time. Phila
Charleston earthquake, 1880.
delphia Press.
The New Mkxican is at the head of the
They Want the I'ustohivea.
procession in this territory and don't you
The applause that followed the menforget it; in fact you can't for it is too pattion of the name of Senator Gorman in
ent a fact.
the Maryland Democratic convention was
Spain has decided to admit American founded on the lively expectation of good
wind mills free of duty ; here is a chance things to come. Fittsburg Dispatch.
for some of the Whits
Wants the Capital and Wants It Madly
campaign orators of New Mexico.
There is no doubt now but that Socorro
The returns are all in from the Ken- will be at the next session of the
legislaAlliand
Jerry Simpson's
tucky elections
ture made the capital cf the territory.
ance victory failed to materialize, as Her
position geographicalliid her nat
every sensible man knew, it would fail.
ural resources gives her the right. So
Taxes should be collect;.! more prompt- corro ChiefUin.
ly and paid over more promptly. The
A Grand Republican Triumph.
law in the matter of assessment, of colfor the interests of both, Spain
Wisely,
lection and of paying over of taxes needs
to this (reciprocity) treaty, which
amendment for the better and that badly. agreed
the president has announced to go into
That must be a very queer state of af' effect September 1. It is one of the grand
fairs in Alaska described by the Sitka triumphs of the administration. There
Alaskan as follows: "All the married have been others. Indianapolis Journal,
couples among the teachers and some of
Denial or No Denial, it la a Fact.
the single ones, have gone to house keep
The Democrats up to date have not
ing."
the statement made in various quar
New Mexico's public school system ters that the incendiary Spanish paper
shows a healthy condition under the established recently in this city, is under
operation of tha new school law. The pay of the territorial Democratic central
people of New Mexico have awakened to committee. Albuquerque Citizen.
the fact that an educated citizen is the
only conservator of civil liberty. Long
A Democratic Opinion of the G. A. R.
may New Mexico flourish in this line of
The O. A. R. has found another way to
advancement.
despoil the treasury,. congress and the
liiijuiuinent oi
New Mexico
are land grant nabobs, $2 a day for every day that prisoners of
White Caps or corporation attorneys, every war were confined in military prisons is
one of them ; what can the rank and file to be asked for. In the eyes of the G. A.
of the Democracy expect from such men ? R. patriotism is so much love of country
Nothing, except to be used for the selfish for dollars and cents. Fort Worth Gaand wicked purposes of the bosses and zette.
then to be thrown aside like a dish rag.
J it s About So.
SO WILL IT BE.
The New York Times has the candor
Ballot box thieves, boodlers and shys- to say that the
Kentucky election shows
ter lawyers do not fight a newspaper or of
the south "that the farmers in that secin
their way ; tion will
any man who do not stand
continue to support the Demothis journal and its editor are being
cratic party in both state and national
in
because
stand
of
the
way
they
fought
the boodle gang that has robbed this politics."
Certainly, and all the Republican farcounty and tried to perpetuate its in- mers that
go into the Alliances in the
famous reign by stealing a ballot box and
northern states are so much clear gain
defying the orders of the courts ; yes, and for the Democrats.
r,rook!yn Standard
this journal will prove a thorn and a very
Union.
Bharp one in the sides of these shyster
lawyers and boodlers on every occasion.
la the Tariff a Tax?
So mote it be and will it be.
A Fourteenth street
dry goods house
last Sunday advertised Smyrna rugs of
IT CAN NOT BE SUCCESSFULLY
DENIED.
The White Cap-- I emocratic organ at three square yards each for sale at
Albuquerque, called "El Defensor del
$2.49.
SE&S3S
Pueblo", was started with money furnished by the Democratic territorial ex- Well, the duty on those rugs is 00 cents
ecutive committee and in the interest of a yard and 40 per cent, ad valorem, or
$2.80.
the principal aspirant for the Democratic
nomination to confess next year; the
We again ask if the tariff is a tax?
Democratic executive committee is now
New York Press.
supplying the sinews of war with which
U
in
Let
run.
the
the sheet
question
Thieves and the Shyster
Ihe Ballot
go d and law abiding citizens of New
Attorneys Got What They
Mexico draw their own conclusions as to
the aims and character of the Democratic
Chief Justice O'Brien delivered a very
White Cap bosses in New Mexico.
able opinion in the cases against the
county commissioners of Santa Fe county
SKULKS AND BACKBITERS.
growing out of the election difficulty in
we
presume every that
It is singular, but
county. His decision, which is con
community is cursed with a few shysters curred in by all his
associates, will
and backbiters, who decry everything
faith in (lie integrity of
strengthen
public
and whose venom and skulking cowardice our courts and will
discharge ballot bos
causes them to assail every measure,
as a political method for success
stealing
every enterprise and every undertaking fully nullifying the wishes of the
people.
that tends to help the community along
San Marcial Reporter.
and
ma
and every
newspaper, engaged
in or pushing such enterprises ; of these
It is evident that Spain has granted us
venomous and cowardly skulks Santa Fe
seems to have more than its share. A more important advantages, even, than
coat of tar and feathers might be of some we have procured from Brazil. It is not
avail and the sentiment to treat some of surprising that the jealous British
them in this manner is growing and that diplomatists should have fought the Spansteadily, and may come to a head at any ish negotiations at every step. This was
not so much because of a dread that the
time.
uewB-oape-

ar-'l'h-

g

:

..

take

any of these symptoms,

--

nocrou

!

of New
Proposals for theicorurchaae
Bonds.

Notice for Publication.

FOR HIM IN NEW MEXICO.

Homestead No 3721.
Land Office at Santa Fk, N. M.,

July 25, 18IH.
Notice is hereby given that the follow
ni; named settler has filed notice of his
intention to make final proof in support
of his claim, and that said proof will be
made before the register and receiver at
Santa Fe, N. M. on Sept. 2, 1891, viz : N.
ana s
Reginald D'Arcy lor the n 3 sw
nw 4, sec. 17, tp. 19 n, r 3 e.

llMJlIffiLLffluBffl

Executive Office.

)

Suuta FetN. M., June 27, 18!)l.f
,
There has accumulated in the
treasury of the territory, to the credit of
the penitentiary sinking fund, a surplus
Wlii-reas-

in excess of $5,000 ;
Now therefore, I, L. Bradford Prince,
governor of the territory of New Mexico,
ilo hereby give notice, that in compliance
with section 2552, Compiled Laws, I will
receive bids up to 12 o'clock m., of Saturday, August 1, 1891, at my office, for the
eale of the penitentiary bonds of the territory, and will then purchase, from the
lowest bidders, such bonds to the amount
of money that then may be in the treasury for that purpose.

Farm Lands!

i He names

Mex-

the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon and
cultivation of said land, viz:
Jo8eoh S. Eaide, John W. Walton, Ed
ward lieaumont, James Smith, of Archu
i
leta, N. M.
Lane's neai the foot Hills
Choice Mountain Valley and
Vny person who desires to protest
L. Bradford Prince, Governor.
such
or
of
proof,
against the allowance
who knows of any substantial reason,
Notice of Sleeting for the Examination of
Xeaeheis.
under the law and the regulations of the
Notice is hereby given that there will
ulterior department, why such proof
be a meeting of the board of school exshould not be allowed, will be given an
aminers of the county of Valencia, N.
opportunity at the above mentioned time
Your Blood l Impure
"WHY? Because
the witnesses
M., in the court house of said county, on
if so,; aud place to
Have you ever used mercury?
of Baid claimant, and to oiler evidence in
the 17th, 18th and 19th of August.
did you give yourself the needed attention
know
that
Don't
as,
time?
you
at the
rebuttal of that submitted by the claim1891, at 9 o'clock a. m., for the examina! lonir as the mercury is In the system, you ant.
Each applicant for a
A. L. Mokuison, Register.
tion of teachers.
will feel the eiTects of it? We need not;
certificate should be present on said day.
tell you that you require a blond medicino,,
! to ensure freedom from the after effects. ;
Notice for Publication.
M. Salazar y Utkro,
Aekcr'a Unuliuli
Mood;
2902
" Iloctor
A. M. Beruere,
medicine
known
that,
the
is
only
lillilr
! will thoroughly eradicate the poison from'
J. B. Bri?n,
N. M., )
Land
Santa
Office
Fe,
at
tho system. Uet it from your druKKist,"
Board of Examiners.
July 7, 1891.)
! or write to W. H. HOOKER &
CO.;i
Notice is hereby iriven that the follow- 46 West Broadway, New York.
Notice for Publication.
i
ine named settler has filed notice of his
Homestead No. 2547.
intention to make final proof in support
Land Office at Santa Fk,N. M , )
will be
said
of
ami
that
his
proof
claim,
Celebrated
ENGLISH;
: DOCTOR Tho.e
Aug. 8, 1891.)
made before register and receiver at banta
Pills are a Posltivo Cure fur SlokS
1' e, IN.
Notice is hereby given that the
on August 20, tayi, viz:
BACKER'S Headache, lilllowiiieM, and!
M.,
Small, plea...
Con.tlpalloil.
amed
settler has filed notice of his
Henry D. Winsor, for the ne J4, sec 3, tp
and a favorite with the.
i PURE ant
intention to make final proof in support
18 n, rl2e.
ladlea. Sold In England for la..
of his claim, and that said proof will be
He names the following witnesses to
, in America for S5e.
Get;
PINK lSd
them from your Druirgiita, or;
made before the register and receiver at
prove his continuous residence upon and
w.
Iwjndto
H.iioOKKaaco.,
!
Santa Fe, N. M., on Sept. 16 1891, viz :
cultivation of, said land, viz : John Finn,
se
s
Habran Valencia, for the s
M. M. Cooper, O. C. Knox, J. H. .Bul
,
fiw H Bec- n, r 12 e.
lock, of Glorieta, N. M.
h
For sale by A. C. Ireland, Jr.
Ile names the following witnesses to
Any person who desires to protest
prove his continued residence upon and
against the allowance of such proof, or
cultivation of, said land, viz :
who knows ot any substantial reason,
Pedro Kivera, of Pecos, N. M. Jesus
treaty might enable the United States to under the law and the regulations of the
Gonzales, Cruz Gurule, Juan Gonzales,
supplant England in the Cuban market, interior department, why such proof
an
be
will
of Glorieta, N. M.
given
for English interests there are far inferior should not be allowed,
at the above mentioned time
Any person who desires to protest
to ours already, but because the English opportunity
e
the witnesses
and place to
the allowance of such proof, or
against
who knows of any suhstantial reason, un
government is afraid that if the young of said claimant, and to offer evidence in
der the law and the regulations of the inAmerican giant once learns his real rebuttal to that submitted by claimant.
A. L. Morkison, Register.
terior department, why such proof should
strength, he will pusli his reciprocity
not be allowed, will be given an opporof
out
forces
other
flux
this
in
until
he
of
England
plans
During the epidemic
tunity at the above, mentioned time and
markets of which it now has a complete county last summer, I had hard work to
the witnesses of
place to
For the Irrigation of the prairies and valleys between Baton and Springer one
claimant, and to offer evidence in re
monopoly. Boston Journal.
keep a supply of Chamberlain's Colic,
hundred miles of large Irrigating canals have been built, or are in said
buttal of that submitted by claimant.
course of construction, with water for 75,000 acres of land. These lands
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy on band.
A. L. Morrison, Register.
with perpetual water rights will be sold cheap and on the easy terms of ten
in
miles
twelve
ten
or
came
often
Notice for Publication.
People
with 7 per cent interest.
annual
payments,
I
of
No.
2402.
to
the
bottle
I Homestead
the night
remedy.
get a
In addition to the above there are 1,400,000 acres of land for sale,
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M. ) have been selling patent medicines for the
mainly of agricultural lands.
consisting
Aug. 8, 1891. f
The climate is unsurpassed, and alfalfa, grain and fruit of all kinds grow to
last ten years and find that it has given
Notice is hereby given that the follow belter satisfaction in cases of diarrhoea
perfection and in abundance.
The A., T. & 8. F. railroad and the D., T. A Fort Worth railroad cross this
ing named settler has filed notice of his
ever
I
medicine
other
than
and
flux,
final
any
intention to make
proof in support
property, and other roads will soon follow.
Golbe
will
said
of his claim, and that
handled J. II. Beuham, druggist,
proof
Those wishing to view the lands can secure special rates on the railroads, and
will have a rebate also on the same if they should buy 160 acres or more of land.
made before the register and receiver of conda, Pope county, 111. Over 500 bottles
1S!U, viz:
Santa Fe, N. M., on Sept.
were sold in that county
Nestor Koihal, heir at law of Nemesia (i. of this remedy
: AND:
de Roibal for the e ., se J4, se '4 ne '4, during the epidemic referred to. It was
a perfect success and was the only remedy
sec. 1, lot 1 sec. 12, tp 15 n, r 10 e.
For full particulars apply to
He names the following witnesses to that did cure the worst cases. Dozens of
prove his continuos residence upon and
it
saved
will
that
tlure
certify
persons
cultivation of. said land, viz :
Luciano liarcia, Tomas Gurule, of their lives. In four other epidemics of
Canoncito, N. M. Cruz Gurule, Juan bowel complaint this remedy has been
Upper San Francisco St.,
Uonzales, of Glorieta, N. M.
and 50
equally successful. Twenty-fivAny person who desires to protest cent bottles for sale bv C. M. Creamer.
against the allowance of such proof, or
ales made of Carriages, Riding Horses,
who knows of any substantial reason, unBoard and Care
Live Stock and Vehicles.
der the law and the regulations of the inof Horses at reasonable rate.
terior department, why such proof should
not be allowed, will be given an opporBeware of Imita, 'ons.
tunity at the above mentioned time and
NOTICE
e
the witnesses of AUTOGRAPH
LABEL
place to
(iRT
said claimant, and to oiler evidence in
OF
GENUINE
T"HE
rebuttal of that submitted by claimant.
A. L. Mokiuson , Register,
P.
ACTA tU, T.
f RAKOIIOO ITIIIti
B00X, STATIONERY AND

UNDEE IBKIGATING DITCHES.

ENGLISH

!

blood

FOR BALE

I !

e

n

.......

following-n-

nilie

tp-1-

cross-exami-

PATTERSON & CO.

Warranty Deeds Given
The Maxwell Land Grant
W

e

LIVE ttlT
PEED

Co. SALE STABLE!

MEXICO,

THE SANTA FE BAKERY
Bread, Pies arid Cakes.
Groceries and Provisions.

cross-txamin-

r

VT

J. WELTMER

SCHNEPPLE, Proprietor.

PK0FESSI0NAL

Bad Blood.

CAKDS.

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

BALPH K. TWITCHKI.L,
at Law Bpieselberg block, Banta Fe,
Impure or vitiated blood la nine Attorney
Mew Mexico.
timca out of tan caused by aome
MAX FROST,
form of constipation or indigestion that cloga up the system,
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
wbea the blood naturally beGEO. W. KNAKBKL,
come! impregnated with the
Office In the Sena Building, Palace Avenue.
matter. TheolilSarsaparillui
and
Collections
Searching Titles a specialty.
attempt to reach this condition
IDWAKU
by attacking the blood with the
BAKTLKTT,
drastic mineral " potash." The potaah theory is Lawyer, Banta Fe, New Mexico.
Office over
ecoud rJatioual Hani..
old and obsolete. Joy's Vegetable Sarsaparilla is
modern. It goes to the scat of the trouble. It
HKNRI L. WALDO,
arouses the liver, kidneys and bowels to healthAttorney at Law. Will practice in tneaororal
ful action, and Invigorates the circulation, and courts
of the territory. Prompt attonti
given
the impurities are Quickly carried off through to ail buaiuexs intrusted to his care.
the natural channels.
T. F. CONWAY,
Try it and note Its delightful
action. Chas. Lee, at Beamish's
'ttorimv ind Counselor at Law, Silver Citr
New Mexico. Prompt attention given to all
Third and ilarkot Streets, 8. F.,
bualneBB iutrnsted to our care. Practico lu ail
writes: " I took It lor vitiated
the courts o the territory.
blood and while on the first bot
tle became convinced of its merK. A. FI8KK,
its, for I could feel It was workAttorney and Counselor at Law, p. o. Box
ing a change. It cleansed, puri
"F," Santa Fe, N. M practices in supreme and
all district court of New Mexico. Special atfied and braced me np generally.
given to mining and bpauisii and .Mo
and everything Is now working full and regular." tention
land grant litigation.

Albuquerque Foundry & iachine Comp'y
R P. HILL, Secretary and Treasurer.

News Jepol!
MABIE, TODD & CO.'S GOLD PENS

IRO. ANIJ IIKASS CASTINGS, ORB,

COAX. AND LUMBER

CARS, 8HA

INO, PULLEYS, ORATED BARB, BABKIT METALS, COLUMN

froth

AND IRON FRONTS FOR BUILDINGS.

REPAIRS

ON MINING AND

Ciillu

Spaotalti"
Tot IHO, Valiant. Mta

MILL MACHINERY A SPECIALTY

Vegetable

Joy b Sarsaparilla
For sale by A. C. Ireland, Jr.

Bi

THE CELEBRATED

Smith

&

(I'

'

Wesson Revolver;
wCa

Guaranteed

rerlect.
FOB

AUNRIVALED

ACCURACY, DURABILITY.
SAFETY
WORKMANSHIP.
CONVENIENCE
In LOADINl-

land
Hon'artof che.it iron imitation.
StW ror Dustmti'd CatalnmiH ,infl Pri list tit

SMITH

cfe

'.VKSrON. KarlaafcHU. Man

Dot to

y(Juroled
um Biriciurc
gjjjJ
q

U

"( is acknowledged
7'g luarlinor
the
remedy for
Cionorrhwa A Gleet.
The onlv ani remedv lor
EiCaeorrhnea or Whites.

J nreserlbe it and feel
safe In recommendlnsit
i THtEvAHtCHtM'lCl to all sufferers.
A. j, Diurr.K. 01. vH
XQNCIKTI,O.K- -J

For

Will be wise and well
when the fbtnoug

New Mexico.

LAS VEGAS HOT SPRINGS,

Chinese Vegetable

REMEDIES

N. M.

PREPARED BV
rrtlllS urcat health and pleasure resort i situated on the southern slope of the Snnta Fe Range
I ' of the Rocky Mountains, at an elevetion of nenrly 7.0 0 feet above the sra. Tho Springs, some
1
in
lu
wurm
celeto
from
urew
and
number, vary temperature
very
forty
entirely cold,
dely
brated for their curative effects upon Khcumuthm uud almost nil fonns of chronic disease. The 1 he Great Chinese Healer Are universally
bathiug facilities are Biiequaled.
adopted for all.
Nervous, hrouic, Private and Sexual
DlHeafle, Lout Mnnhnod, Nominal Weak-iies- s,

LEE WING,

Krrors of Youth. Urinary,
and lJv-- r Troubles, Dlseaie of the Kidney
If art,
Lung and Throat, Disease of the Blood
or Skiu, Diseases of the Stomach and
Itowrls. It heiiiuatfam, Neuralgia.
yspepsfa, Constipation.
(i ouorrhea, iileet. nnd all weaknesses and
diseases of any organ of the body
LiKHi WING'S remedies t ure where all other
Par-nlysi- st

1BOS II. CATKON,
Attorneys at Law and Bolieitort in Uuaucerj,
Santa Fe, New Mexico. Practice In ali the
Courts in the Territory.

mfaiis fail. Consultation aud exumluution free,
Call for
consultation, or write symptoms fully, enclosing Mt amp for reply.
mid only a hid all sum of the remedies.

WILLIAM WHITK,
0. 8. Deputy Surveyor and U. S. Deputy Mineral
Surveyor.
Locations made npuu public lauds. Furule'ies
information relative to Spanish aud Muxicau
land grants. Offices in Kirectmer Bluci.
Boor, Santa Fe. N. M

1543

JOHN P. VICTORY,
.
Attorney at Law. Office In county Court House
,
Will practice iu the several Courts of the Ter(Formerly I'liumlx Hotel)
la a commodlons and maaaiveatructure of atone the finest wnterUicf-plaoritory and the U. S. Laud Ollice at Santa Fe.
hotel west of the
Examination of titles to Sp uish and Mexican Alleghanlea. It baa every convenience, and ia elegantly furnished ami supplied.
CirantH, Mines, and other realty, carefully and
The Springs aud Hotel ore located on a btauch of the main line of the Santa Fe Routo, six
promptly attended to. Patents for Mines se- miles from tho town of Las Vegas, New Mexico; is readily accessible bv telegraph, telephone, aud
cured.
four passenger trains per day, It is extensively used as a resting mid bathing place by trascontiuental
tourlata, aa well as by all classes of rest, pleasure, and health Beckers from t verv part of the
GEO. HILL HOWARD,
country.
Round-tri- p
tickets to Las Vegas Hot Springs on sale at all coupon stations. Hound trip tibkets
Attorney and Counsellor at Law, Santa Fe, N.
M. Associated with Jeffries i!t Earle, 1417 F St., from Banta Fe, lo.
N. W., Washington,
D. C. Special attention
given to business before the local land court, the
geueral laud office, court of private laud claims,
I he court of claims and the
supreme court of the
United htates. llabia Castellano y dara ateuclon
especial a cucstlnues de niercede. y reclamoa.
References: Hon. J. P. Jones, U. S. senate; Gen.
Wm. S Knsecrans, Washington, D. C; Simon
Sterne, esq., New York; Hon. R. C. Mccormick,
New York; Hon. John Wasaon, California; Pablo
Hacu, esq., Las Vegas, N.M.; William Miller, esq,
Washington, D. C.

THE MONTEZUMA HOTEL

LUMBER
FEED AND TRANSFER.

D. W.

UKCATUB. ILfc

Sold by DrnirarUta
I'Kicii 91.au.
sale by A. C. Ireland, Jr.

Albuquerque,

MANLEY,

DENTIST.

Over O. II. Creamer's Drug Store.
0 to IS, II to 4
OFFICE HOURS,

L THE WORLD

A1

l.

Ulcar.

Ul kindt or Hough and FinUhed Lumber)
Market I'rlc-- ; Windows and Doors. Aliooarry
ness and deal In Hay and Grain.

G.

W. IDXIZDZROW

Texaus

on

Flooring at the lowest
general Transfer Busi-

3?:ro:p.

LE St.,
Larimer
E3

WIXsTO-- .

tvENVER COLO.

Health is Wealth!

Dr. E. U. West's Nerve and Brain Treatment, a
guaranteed speciflo for hysteria, dliilness,
fits, nervons neuralgia, headache, nervous prostration caused hy the nse of alcohol or
tobacco, wakefnlnesa, mental depression, softening of the brain resulting in insanity ana
leading to misery, decay and death, prematura
old age, barrenness, loss of power lu either sex.
Involuntary losses and spermatorrhoea caused
by over exertion of the bralu, sea abuse or ovar
Indulgence. Each box contains one month'!
treatment; tl a box or six boxes for 6, sent by
mail prepaid on receipt oi price.
WB GUARANTEE SIX BOXES
To cure any case. With each order received
bj
as for six boxes, accompanied with $5, we will
tend the purchaser oar written guarantee to refund the money li the treatment does not effee
cure. Guarantees Issued only by A. 0. Ireland,
Jr.. druggist, sola agent Santa Fe. N. M.

oos
VALLE
of
THE
E
LT
1000 Miles Hearer all Eastern Markets than California.
THE
GREAT

The canal system or the PECOS IRRIGATION
enterable at the Government price, of

:::

MEW MEXICO

A' IMPROVEMENT
ONE

COMPANY covers 300,000 acres of MAGNIFICENT LAND in this MATCHLESS LOCALITY.

dollar and

The land Is all PUBLIC DOMAIN and

PER

TWENTY-FIV- E
CENTS
S1.25
ACRE!
$1.25
or Homestead Laws. The soil is a rich, chocolate-coloreIn fact ft is a lime-storegion,
Either under the Desert Act, Timber Cultare,
sandy loam, from six t twenty leet deep, underlaid by
No snows; no Northers; na
Willi an altitude of 3,500 feet above sea level, it has
A CLIMATE WONDERFULLY EQUABLE AND HEALTHY!
UNSURPASSED IN RICHNESS by the famous Cumberland Valley.
1
five cuttings of alfalfa the year, and two crops of grain; wheat, oats and barley being harvested in June and corn then planted
lampness; no malaria; no consumption ! PURE, and ABUNDANT WATER; so here produces
" THE PECOS IRRIGATION AND IMPROVEMENT COMPANY," Eddy, Eddy County. New MexJoo.
For farther particulars, address,
b the same land tielag cat ia the Autumn.
Pre-empti-

on

---

r

d,

lime-ston- e.

ne

The Daily Hew Mexican
KFADABI--

PA It AO KA 11 ! S.
A Taradox.

My la ly has a dainty fan,
Before tier face she folds it
And when she folds the dainty toy,

Much beauty is unfolded.
Woe to the Conquered,

MICE

OF THE ORGANIZATION

OF THE

forty-dent-

Court of Private Land Claims
hereby given that the Court of
NOTICE is Land
Claims, established by the
act of Congress approved March 3, 18yl, entitled "An act to establish a Court of Private
Land Claims, and to provide for the settlement of private land claims in certain States
and Territories," was duly organized at the
City of Denver, in the State ot Colorado, on
tne nrst clay ot July, lsuj, uy me appointment of a clerk and the other officers provided for in said act. And by order of the
Cliicf Justice and Associate Judges of said
court, the tlrst session thereof will be held
at Denver, Colorado, on Tuesday, the 17th
day of November, 1801.
The substance of said act of Congress is as
follows :
AN ACT
To establish a Court of Private Land Claims,
and to provide for the settlement of
private land claims In certain States and

Tha Romans cried "Vae Victls!" "Woe to the
To day many of
conquered!" at thetrtrlumphs.
us are being conquered our peace, our rest and
dally appetite wrested from us by that luvmler
of the stomach, dyspepsia. Succor wo sue for
from a hundred sources. Teinpora'y relief we
sometimes obtain. But a hearty meal, the simProtean imp
plest indiscretion in diet, and the
returns with redoubled vigor to torment us. A
and repersistent use of the great
Is
gulating tonic, Hostetter's stomach Hitters,
banishInto
permanent
best calculated to drive
Territories.
ment every form of indigestion, temporary or
chrnulc. No less efficacious is it for malaria, He it enacted by the Senate and Howe of
kidr.ey
of the United States of America, in
billiousuess, conciliation, rheumatism,
Comrens ansenibleil:
and bladder ailments. This remedy of speeilie
all. 'Tlx
Skc'tion 1. That there shall be, and hereby
utility and many uees overcomes them
a safeguard, too against the effects of tempeia-tur- e Is established a court to be called the Court
of Private Land Claims, to consist of a chief
apt to revive au att .ckof "l.a Urlppe."
justices, who shall
iusticeand four associate
citizens and residents
of some ot the Stales of the United States,
Ancestry is Nothing Now
to be appointed by the President, by and
There is nothing at all in ancestry,
with the advice and consent of the Senate,
to hold their offices for the term expiring on
Though it date from ages dim,
the thirtv-llrs- t
day of December, anno
codfish
Since the
aristocracy
flomlni eighteen hundred and ninety-live- ,
any three of whom shall constitute a
Is at home when it's in the evviiii.
Quorum. Said court shall have and exercise
Jurisdiction in the hearing and decision of
Advice to Moth- - rs.
according to the proprivate land claims
visions of this act. The said court shall apMrs. Winslow's Soothing byrup should point a clerk
who shall attend all the sessions
and a deputy clerk, where
always be used when children are cutting of the court,
terms of the court are held. The
teeth. It relieves the little sufferer at regular
court shall also appoint a stenographer who
once ; it produces natural, quiet sleep by shall attend all the sessions of the court and
the duties required of him by the
relieving the child from pain, and the lit- perform
tle cherub awakes as "bright as abutton." court.
The said court shall have the power to
soothes
It is very pleasant to taste. It
adopt all necessary rules and regulations
and to
the child, softens the gum, allays all pain, for the transaction of its business
out the provisions of this act: to issue
carry
and
the
bowels,
relieves wind, regulates
of
to
transaction
the
any process necessary
Is the best ki.own remedy for diarihiea, the business of said court, and to issue comin
as
to
other
missions
or
take
provided
from
teething
depositions
rhether arising
seventeen of title thirteen of the
chapter
cents a bottle.
0 OSes. Twentv-nv- e
Revised statutes of the L' nited States. Each
of said justices shall have power to administer oaths and amrmations. It shall be the
liad Days
for any
duty of the United States marshal
The news reporter wears a frown
district or Territory in which the court is
me
serve
to
saiu
oi
couri
any
process
neiu,
When he can not hear a rumor ;
placed in his hands for tills purpose, and to
or
in
the
court
attend
cast
all
down
is
by
man
deputy
person
And the funny
when so directed by the court. The court
When he is out of humor.
hall hold such sessions In the States and
Territories mentioned in this act as shall be
needful for the purposes thereof, and shall
Mr. John Carpenter, of Goodland, Ind., give notice of the times and places of the
Holding of such sessions, by publication in
In
says: "I tried Chamberlain's Colic, both the English and Spanish languages, of
newspaper published at the capital
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy, for diar- one
such State or Territory, once a week
rhoea and severe cramps, and pains in the for two successive weeks, the last of
which publications shall be not less
stomach and bowels with the best results. than thirty
next preceding the
dayslioldine
ses
of such
times of th
In the worst cases I never had to give sions,
but such sessions may be adjourned
cure.
a
from time to time without such publication.
more than the third dose to effect
Skc. !. That there shall also be appointed
In most cases one dose will do. Resides by the President,
by and with the advice and
consent
of the Senate, a competent attorney,
to
is
it
its other good qualities
pleasant
learned in the law, who shall when appointed
and 50 cent bottles be a resident and citizen of some fetate of
take." Twenty-fiv- e
the United States, to represent the United
for sale by C. M. Creamer.
States in said court. And there shall be appointed by the said court, a person who
shall be wneu appointed a citizen and resiToo Much So.
dent of some State of the United States, the Spanish and English lanEthel Why don't you wear the lovely skilled in
to act as interpreter and translator
f;uages.
suit?
court, to attend all the sessions
hose you bought with your bathing
thereof, and to nerforui such other services
as may be required of him by the court
Ain't they fast rolors?
Seo. a. That immediately upon the organiClarissa Yes ; too fast. That's why I sation
of said court the clerk shall cause
notices
thereof, and of the time and place of
don't wear them.
the first session thereof, to be published for
a period of ninety days in one newspaper at
the City of Washington and in one published
Remarkable Rescue.
the capital of the State of Colorado and
Mrs. Michel Curtain, Plainfield, 111., at
of the Territories of Arizona and New
the statement that she caught cold, which Mexico. Such notices shall be published in
settled on her lungs; she was treated for a both the Spanish and English languages,
but grow and shall contain the substance of this act,
month bv her family-physiciasisu. . That it shall be the duty of the
worse, lie told her she was a hopeless vic- Commissioner
of the tieneral Land Office of
tim of consumption and that no medicine the United Stales, the Surveyors-Uenera- l
could cure her. Her druggist suggested i;r. of such Territories and States, or the
she keeper of any public records who may have
King's New Discovery for consumption;
of any records and papers
found
bought bottle and to her delight
grants or claims for
herself benefitted from the first dose. She (lossesslons saidland
Males and Territories in
ten
bottles.
after
use
tukini;
and
continued its
to which any petition shall be
relation
found herself sound and well, now does her brought under this act, on the application
own housework and is as well as she ever of any person interested or by the attorney
the United States, to salely transmit
was. Free trial bottleol this great Discovery ot
to said court or la
sucu records and
A. C. Ireland's drug store, large bottles at attend in person papers
or by deputy any session
50c. and $1.00.
thereof when required by said court, an
produce such records and papers.
He Bat His Troubles Too.
Sec. 5. That the testimony which has
This man is rich, has servants at his call, been heretofore lawfully aud regularly reof the
ceived
by the Surveyor-Genera- l
can
comfort
that
And every
brighten proper Territory
or state or by the ComLand
Office,
of
General
upon
the
missioner
life,
to tliein, respectively,
any claims presented evidence
in all trials
But still he has troubles like us all ;
shall be admitted in
under thlB act when the person testifying Is
He's married to a fashionable wife.
dead, so far as the subject matter thereof
Is competent evidence; aud the court shall
it such weight as, in its judgment, unAs a general liniment for sprains and give
der all the circumstances, itougutlo have.
0. That it shall be lawful for any
Sec.
lame
for
or
back,
bruises
rheumatism,

deep seated or muscular pains, Chamberlain's Pain Balm is unrivalled. For
sale by C. M. Creamer.
The Fashionable Train.
There is a sign at the railroad crossing
which reads Look out for the locomotive when the bell rings.
Yes?
There should be another something
like it at the corner of our streets.
You think so?
Yes. Look out for the train when the
woman comes along.
;

It is quite probable that you may need the
services of a physician some day j but you
can postpone the time indefinitely by
keeping your blood pure and your system
invigorated through the use of Ayei's
are better
Preventions
Sarsaparilla.
than cure.
Woman's Great Weapon.
My wife's reproaches I can't stand,
E'en when they're dinned into my ears,
But I can never find the sand
To make me proof against her tears.
Dr. Acker's English Pill.
Are active, effective and pure. For sick
headache, disordered stomach, loss of ap
petite, bad complexion and biliousness,
they have never been equaled, either in
America or abroad.
No Room for Him.
St. Peter What was your occupation
in life?
Newcomer I was janitor of an apartment house.
St. Peter You can take the elevator
down. I want no dictator here.

Bueklen's Arnica Salre.
The best Salve in the world for cuts,
bruises, sores, nlceis, salt rheum, fever
ores, tetter, chapped hands, chilblains
corns, and all skin eruptions, and positively cures piles, or no pay required. It
is guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction,
or money refunded. Price 25 cents oer
box. For sal e at A. 0. Ireland's.
Eminently Feminine.
He didn't pay you any compliment,
you say ? He said I was beautiful.
Did he? He doen't look like a man
who would deliberately flatter a woman.
I will never trust to appearence again.
Happy Hoosters
Wm. Timmons, Postmaster of Idaville
Tnd., writes: "Electric Bitters has done more
for me than all other medicines combined,
for that bad feeling arising from Kidney
and Liver trouble." John Leslie, farmer
and stockman, of same place, says: "Find
Electric Bitters to be the best Kidney and
Liver medicine, made me feel like a new
man." J. W. Gardner, hardware merchant,
same town, says: Electric Bitters is justtlie
thing for a man who is all run down and
don't care whether he lives or dies, hefound
new strength, good appetite and feltjustlike
he bad a new lease on life Only 60c. a
at A. C. Ireland's Drug Store.
hot-.ti-

stipulations of the treaty concluded between the United States and the Republic of
Mexico at the City of Guadalupe Hidalgo or.
the second day of February, in the year of
.
our Lord eighteen
hundred and
or the treat v concluded between the same
powers at the City of Mexico on the thirteenth day of December in the year of our
Lord eighteen hundred and fifty three, and
the laws and ordinances of the government
trom wincn it is alleged to nave Deen derived, and all other Questions properly artsing between the claimants or other parties
in me case ana tne united states, wmcn
shall In all cases refer to the treaty,
Is
law or ordinance under which such claim
confirmed or rejected; and in confirming
any sucn claim, in wnoie or in part, uie
court shall in its decree sneclfv nlainlv the
location, boundaries and area of the land
the claim to which is so confirmed.
seo. 8. That any person or corporation
claiming lands in any of the States or Territories mentioned In this act under a title
derived from the Snanlsh or Mexican UoV'
ernment that was complete and perfect at
the date when the United States acquired
sovereignty therein shall have the right
(but shall not be bound) to apply to said
court in the manner in this court provided
for other cases for a confirmation of such
title; and on such application said court
snail proceed to near, try ana determine
the validity of the same and the right of
the chi'mant thereto, Its extent, location
and boundaries, in the same manner and
with the same power as in other cases in
this act mentioned.
if in any such case, a title so claimed to be
perfect shall be established and confirmed,
such confirmation shall be for so much land
only as such perfect title shall be found to
cover, always excepting any part of such
land that shall have been disposed of by the
United States, and always subject to and
not to affect any confilctlngprlvate Interests,
or claims held or claimed adversely
rights
to any such claim or title, or adversely to
the holder of any such claim or title. And
no conlirmation of claims or titles in this
section mentioned shall have any effect
other or further than as a release of all
claim of title by the United States; and no
private right of any person a9 between him
self and other claimants or nersons. in
respect of any such lands shall be in any
manner affected thereby.
It shall be lawful for, and the duty of, the
head of the Department of Justice, whenever in his opinion the public Interest or the
of any claimant shall require it, to
rights
cause the altornev of the United States in
said court to file in said court a petition
against the holder or possessor of any claim
or land in any of the States or Territories
mentioned in this act who shall not have
voluntarily come in under the provisions of
tins act, stating in suostance tnat tne tine
ot such holder or nossessor is open to dues
Hon, or stating in substance that the boundaries of any such land, the claimant or possessor to or of which has not brought the
matter into court, are open to question, and
that the title to any such land, or
praying
the boundaries thereof If the title be
admitted, be settled and adjudicated; and
thereupon the court shall, on such notice to
such claimant or possessor, as it shall deem
reasonable, proceed to hear, try and determine the question stated in such petition or
in the matter, and determine the
arising
matter according to law, justice and the provisions of this act, but subject to all lawful
adverse to such claimant or possessor,
rights
as between such claimant and possessor and
claimant or possessor, and subject
other
any
in this respect to all the provisions of this
section applicable thereto.
Sec. 9. That the party against whom the
court shall in any case decide the United
States, in case of the confirmation of a claim,
in whole or in part, and the claimant, in case
of the rejection of a claim in whole or in
of appeal to the
part shall haveofthe right
the United States, such
Supreme Court
appeal to be taken within six months from
the date of such decision, and in all respects
to be taken In the same manner and upon
the same conditions, except in respect of the
amount in controversy, as is now provided
by law for the talcing of appeals from decisions of the Circuit Courts of the United
States. On any such appeal the Supreme
Court shall retry the cause, as well as the
Issues of fact as of law, and may cause testimony to be taken in addition to that given
in the court below, and may amend the
record of the proceedings below as truth
and justice may require; and on such retrial
and hearing every question shall be open;
and the decision of the Supreme Court
thereon shall be final and conclusive.
Should no appeal be taken as aforesaid, the
decree of the court below shall be final and

or their
person or persons or corporation
legal representatives, claiming lands within
the Hunts of the territory derived by the
United States from the Republic ot Mexico
and now embraced within the Territories of
Mew Mexico, Arizona or Utah, or within
the Stales of Nevada, Colorado or Wyoming, by virtue of any such Spanish or Mexican grant, concession, warrant or survey
as the United States are bound to recognize
and conlirm by virtue of the treaties of
cession of said country by Mexico to the
United States which at the date of the
passage of this act have not been continued
bv act of Concress or otherwise, anally de
cided upon by lawful autuority, and which
are not already complete and perfect in
case, to present a petition in
every such the
said court in the state or
writing towhere
said land is situated and
Territory
where the said court holds its sessions, but
cases arising in the states and Territories
in which the court does not hold regular
sessions may be instituted at such place as
may be designated by the rules of the court.
Tne petition shall set forth luily the
nature of their claims to the lauds, and
date and form of the
particularly state Ihe
grant, concession, warrant or order of survey under which they claim, by whom
made, the name or names of any person or
persons in possession of or claiming the
same, or any part thereof, otherwise than
by the lease or permission of the petitioner,
and aiso the quantity of land claimed and
the boundaries thereof, where situate, with
a map showing the same as near as may be,
and whether the said claim has heretofore
been contirmed, considered or acted upon
by Congress or the authorities of the Uulted
Slates, or been herelotore submitted to any
authorities constituted by law for the adof land titles within the limits of
justment
the said territory so acquired, and by them
reported on untavorably or recommended
for conlirmation, or authorized to be surveyed or not; and pray in such petition
that the validity of such title or claim may
be inquired into and decided.
Aim the said court is hereby authorized
and required to take aud exercise jurisdiction of all cases or claims presented by petition in conformity with the provisions of
this act, and to bear and determine the
same, as in this act provided, on the petitions and proofs in case no answer or answers be tiled, after due notice, or on the
or answers of any
petitionorand the answer
persons Interested in preventing
person
claim
from
and the
established,
being
any
answer of the attorney for the United
Stales, where he may have hied an answer,
and such testimony and proofs as may be
a
taken; and a copy of such petition,or with
claimcitation to any adverse possessor
ant, shall immediately after the llling of the
same be served on such possessor or claimant in the ordinary legal manner of serving
such process in the proper State or Terrion the attorney
tory, and in like manner
for the United States; and it Bhall be the
of the attorney for the United Statec,
duty
as also any adverse possessor or claimant,
after service of petition and citation as
hereinbefore provided, within thirty days,
unless further time shall for good cause
shown, be granted by the court, or a judge
thereof, to enter an appearance, and plead,
answer or demur to said petition; and in
default of such plea, answer or demurrer
bein e made within said thirty days or
within the further time which may have
been granted as aforesaid, the court shall
proceed to hear the cause on the petition
and proofs, and render a final decree acto the provisions of this act, and In
cording
no case shall a decree be entered otherwise
than upon full legal proof and hearing; and
In every case the court shall require the
by
petition to be sustained
answer orsatisfactory
proofs, whether an
plea shall
nave been filed or not.
7.
Seo.
That all proceedings subsequent
to the filing of said petition shall be conducted as near as may be according to the
of the courts of equity of the
practice
United States, except that the answer of the
Unfted States shall not be
attorney of theverltled
by his oath, and exrequired toasbe
far as practicable, testimony
cept that,
shall be taken In the court or before one of
the Justices thereof. The said court shall
have full power and authority to hear and
determine all Questions arising In cases be
fore it relative to the title to the land, the
subject of such case, theandextent, location
other matters
and boundaries thereof,
connected therewith fit and proper to be
heard and determined, and by a final decree
to settle and determine the question of the
Validity of the title, and the boundaries of
the grant or claim presented for the adjudication, according to the law of nation, the

e

authorized in all
arising under
hereby
tills act to grant in vacation ail orders tor
to hear
and
otherwise
taking testimony,
and dispose of interlocutors' motions not
affecting the substantial merits of a case.
all
And said court shall have and
the powers of a Circuit Court of tiie United
States in preserving order, compelling Ihe
production of books, papers and documents.
the attendance of witnesses and in punish
lng contempts.
Sec. l.'i. That all the foregoing proceed
lngs and rights shall be conducted and de
clued sublect to the following provisions as
well as to the other provisions of this act,
namely:
I'iretyia claim shall be allowed that shall
not appear to lie upon a title lawfully and
reeularlv derived from the Government of
Mexico, nor from anv of the State-oSpain or
the Reimbllc of Mexico having luivtul au
to
make grants of land, and one that
thority
if not then comnlete and Perfect at the d.it
of acquisition of the territory by the United
States, the claimant would have had a law
ful rluht to make nerlert had tne let l'ltorv
not been acquired by the United states, and
the United States are bound, upon the
principles of the public law. or by the pro
visions of the treaty of cession, to respect
and permit to become complete and perfect
if the same was not at said date already
comnlete and nerfect.
tiecond No claim shall Vie allowed that
shall interfere with or overthrow anv ju
and unextinguished Indian title or right to
land or place.
any
Third No allowance or conlirmation of
title to
any claims shall confer any right or
mines or
any gold, silver, or quicksilver the
minerals ot the same, unless
grant
claim effected the donation or sale of such
mines or minerals to the grantee, unless
grantee has become otherwise entitled
thereto in law or in equttv: but all such
mines and minerals shall remain the nr
with the right of
erty of the United States, fact
shall be stated
the same, which
working
In all patents issued under this act. Hut no
on
lie
worked
such mine shall
any property
confirmed under this act without the consent
of the owner of such property until specially
authorized thereto by an act of Congress
hereafter passed.
FourthHo claim shall be allowed for any
land, the right to which has hitherto
been lawfully acted upon and decided by
Congress, or under its authority.
Fifth tin proceeding, decree, or act under
this act shall conclude or affect the private
ot persons as between each other, an
rights
of which rights shall be reserved and saved
to the same effect as If this act had not been
decrees, and
passed; but the proceedings,
acts herein provided for shall lie conclusive
of all rights as between the United States
and all persons claiming any interest or
In such lands.
right
Sixth No conlirmation or decree concerning any claim under this act shall In any
manner operate or have effect against the
United States otherwise than as a release
by the United States of its right and title to
the land confirmed, nor shall it operate to
make the United States in any manner
liable in respect of any such grants, claims,
or lands or their disposition, otherwise than
as is in this act provided.
Seventh No confirmation in respec t of any
claims or lands, mentioned in section of
this actor in respect of anv claim or title
that is not complete and perfect at the time
of the transfer of sovereignty to the United
States as referred to in this act. shall In any
case be made or patent issued for a greater
than eleven square leagues of land
quantity
to or in the rightof any one original grantee
or claimant, or in the right of any one original grant, to two or more persons jointly,
nor for a greater quantity than was author(1

ized by the respective laws of Spain or Mexico applicable to the claim.
Eighth No concession, grant, or other
to acquire land made upon any
authority or
condition
requirements, either antecedent or subsequent, shall be admitted or confirmed unless it shall appear that every such
condition and requirement was performed
within the time aud in the manner stated in
any such concession, grant, or other authorland.
ity to acquire
Sec. 14. That if in any case it snail appear
that the land, or any part thereof, decreed
to any claimant under the provisions ot this
act shall have been sold or granted by the
United States to any other person, sucli title
from the United States to such other person
shall remain valid, notwithstanding such
decree, and upon proof being made to the
satisfaction of such court of such sale or
the value of the land so sold or
grant, andsuch
court Bliall render judgment
granted,
In favor of such claimant, aeainst the United
States, for the reasonable value of said land
so sold or granted, exclusive oi neitermenis,
conclusive.
not exceeding one dollar and twenty-livof the cents
Upon the rendition of any judgmentbe
lauds; and such
per acre for such
the judgment
court confirming any claim, it shall
when found shall be a charge on
to the treasury
of the United States. Either
duty of the attorney l, of the United States of
In writing,
notify the Attorney-GeneraDartv deeming himself aggrieved by such
such Judgment, giving him a clear state- Judgment, may appeal In the same manner as
ment of the case and the points decided by provided herein In cases of continuation of
the court, which statement shall be verified
by the certificate of the presiding judge of nose of
the value and amount
said court; and In any case in which such of Buch ascertaining
land, surveys may be ordered by the
statement shall not be received by the At court, and
taken before the court, or
proof
torney-Genera- l
within sixty days next aiier
a commissioner appointed for that pur
the rendition ot such Judgment the right of by
pose Dy tne court
appeal on the part of the United States
shall continue to exist until six months next
Sec. 15. That section R of the act of Conafter the receipt of such statement. And if gress approved July 2'2nd, 18."i4, entitled
shall so direct, It shall 'An act to establish the ofllce of Surveyors-Genera- l
the Attorney-Genera- l
be the duty of the clerk of the court to
of New Mexico, Kansas and Ne
transmit the record of any cause in which
to grant donation to actual sealers
final Judgment has been rendered to the Atto- braska,
and
for other purposes." and all
therein,
rney-General
for his examination. In all
or In extension thereof, or
cases it shall be the duty of the Attorney-Genera- l acts amendatorythereto, and all acts or parts
supplementary
to instruct the attorney for the of acts inconsistent with the provisions of
United States what further course to pursue this act are nereoy repealed.
and whether or not an appeal shall be taken.
Sec. 16. That in township surveys here
Seo. 10. That when any decision of conto be made in the Territories of New
firmation shall become ilnal, the clerk of the after
Arizona and Utah, and in the States
Mexico,
court In which the final decislonshall be had, of Colorado,
Nevada and Wyoming, If it shall
shall certify that fact to the Commissioner be made to appear to the
satisfaction of
of the General Land Office, with a copy of tne
surveyor
maxing sucn survey
the decree of confirmation, which snail that deputy
himself,
has,
person
through
any
and
plainly state the location, boundariesComhis ancestors, grantors, or their lawful
area of the tract confirmed. The said
been in
successors in title or
missioner shall thereupon without delay the continuous, adverse,possession,
actual, bona fide
cause the tract so confirmed to be surveyed
as
his
thereon
home,
residing
at the cost of the United States. When any possession,
of any tracts of land, of or in connection
such survey shall have been made and re- therewith
exnot
lands
of
other
altogether
of the returned to the Surveyor-Genera- l
one hundred and sixty acres, in such
and the plat ceeding
next
spective Territory or State,
for
preceding
years
twenty
townships
thereof completed, the Surveyor-Genera- l
time of making such survey, the deputy
shall give notice that the same has been the
shall recognize and establish the
done, by publication once a week, for four surveyor
lines of such possession and make the subconsecutive weeks in two newspapers, one division of adjoining
land In accordance
published at the capital of the Territory or therewith. Such possession shall be accuState, and the other (If any such there be) rately defined in the Held notes of the survey
published near the land bo surveyed, such and delineated on the township plat, with
notices to be published in both the Spanish the
boundarfes and area of the tract as a
ana .ngnsn languages; anu iuc ouivejui-Genera- l separate,
The deputy
legal subdivision.
shall retain such survey and plat surveyor shall
return wdth his survey the
in his office for public Inspection for the name or names of all persons so found
to be
full period of ninety days from the date in possession, with a proper description of
ot the first publication of notice In the news- the tract in the possession of each, as shown
Terripaper published at the capital of the
the survey, and the proof furnished to
by
tory or State.
him of such possession.
If, at the expiration of such period, no obsurvey and proofs
Upon
receipt ot such
jection to such survey shall have been the Commissioner
General Land
of
Bled with him, he shall approve the same Ofllce shall cause carefulthe
to be
Investigationnecesand forward It to the Commissioner of the made In such manner as he
deem
shall
General Land Office. If, within the said
of
in
the
truth
the
ascertainment
for
sary
period of ninety days, objections are made to respect of such claim and occupation, and if
such survey, either by any party claiming satisfied upon such investigation that the
an interest in the confirmation or by any claimant comes within the provisions of this
an interest in the tract
he shall cause patents to be issued
Earty claiming
In the survey or any part thereof, section,
be in possession
to
parties so found to claimed
such objection shall be reduced to writing, forthe
by them ;
the tracts respectively
of the obdistinctly the ofInterest
no
statingand
however,
That
person shall lie
Provided,
the grounds his objection, and entitled to conlirmation of, or
to patent for,
jector
signed by him , or his attorney, and filed with more than one hundred and sixty acres in
with such affidavits his own
the Surveyor-Generalthis section; And
right by virtue of section
or other proofs as he may produce in sup- provided
shall not
further. That this
of
port of his objection. At the expiration
town
to
lot, village lot,
lot,
city
any
apply
the said ninety, days, the Surveyor-Genera- l
lot, or pasture lot held under a grant
shall forward such survey, with the objec- farm
from any corporation or town, the claim to
tions and proofs illed In support of, or In op- which
may fall within the provisions of secposition to, such objections, and his report tion 11 of this act.
thereon, to the Commissioner of the Gen17. That in the case of townships here
Seo.
eral Land Office.
in the Territories of New
tofore
Immediately upon receipt of any such sur- Mexico, surveyed
Arizona and Utah, and the States of
vey, with or without objections thereto, the Colorado, Nevada and Wyoming, all persons
shall
transmit
the
Commissioner
same,
said
who, or whose ancestors, grantors, or their
with all accompanying papers to the court lawful
successors In title of possession, bein which the final decision was made for its came citizens of the United
States by reason
obexamination of the survey and of any
of
the
treaty of Guadalupe Hidalgo, and who
been have been
proofs that may have
In
continuous,
the
adverse
actual,
iections andshall
and
be furnished;
the
and residence thereof of tracts
said court shall thereupon determine if the possession
to exceed one hundred and sixty acres
not
accordance
in
substantial
said survey is
twenty years next preceeding such
If found each, forshall
with the decree of confirmation.
be entitled, upon making proof
to be correct, the court shall direct its clerk survey,
to the satisfaction of the regissuch
of
fact
to Indorse upon the face of the plat Its ap- ter and receiver
of the proper land district
proval. If found to be incorrect, the court and of the Commissioner
of the General
shall return the same for correction in such Land Office upon such
investigation as is
as It shall direct When any
particulars
section 16 of this act, to enin
for
provided
is
finally approved by the court, it
survey
without payment of purchase money,
shall be returned to the Commissioner of ter
or commissions, such legal subdivisions,
the General Land Office, who shall as soon fees
one hundred and sixty acres,
not
exceeding
as may be cause apatent to be Issued thereon as shall Include their
Proof the necessary dded, however. That nosaid possession;
to the confirmee. One-hal- f
person shall be en
expenses of making the survey and plat pro- titled to enter more than one Buch tracts. In
vided for In this section and In respect of his own
the provisions of this
which a patent shall be ordered to be Issued, section. right, under
shall be paid by the claimant or patentee,
Sec. 18. That all claims arising under
and shall be a Hen on said land, which may either
the two next preceding sections of
be enforced by the sale of so much thereof this actofshall
be tiled with a Surveyor-Genera- l
as may De necessary ior tnat purpose, after
or Territory within
of
the
proper State
a default of payment thereof lor six months two
aner me passage ot mis act,
next
next after the approval of such survey and and years
not so tiled shall be valid. And
no
claim
no
issue
shall
until such the class of cases provided for In said two
patent
plat; and
payment.
next preceding sections shall not be considSec. 11. That the provisions of this act ered
adjudicated by the court created by this
shall extend to any cfty lot, town lot, village
act, and no tract of such land shall be sub- lot, farm lot, or pasture lot claimed directly
to
entry under the land laws of the
or immediately under any grant which may iect
States.
be entitled to confirmation by the United
19. That the powers and functions of
Sbo.
of
a
establishment
States, for the
city, town,
court established by this act shall cease
or village, by the Spanish or Mexican Gov- the
and determine on the thirty-firs- t
day of
ernment, or the lawful authorities thereof; December,
eighteen hundred and ninety-live- ,
but the claim for said city, town, or village and all papers,
tiles and records in the posshall be presented by the corporate authori- session
ot the said court, belonging to any
ties of the said city, town, or village; or other public
ofllce of the United
shall
where the land upon which said city, town, be returned to such ofllce, andStates,
other
or village Is sltnated was originally granted papers, files and records in theall possesto an individual the claim shall be presented sion of or
to said court shall be
appertaining
by, or In the name of, said individual or his returned to
and filed in the Department of
legal representatives.
the
Interior.
Seo. 12. That all claims mentioned In secApproved March 3, 1891.
tion six of this act which are bv the orovis-JAMES H. REEDER, Clerk.
lons of this act authorized to be prosecuted,
By THOMAS U. BALDWIN, Deputy.
shall at the end of two years from the taking effect of this act, if no petition in respect
Chamberlain's Eye and Skin
to the same shall have been filed as hereinbefore provided, be deemed and taken, In
Ointment.
all courts and elsewhere, to be abandoned
A certain cure for Chronio Sore Eyes.
and shall be forever barred:
Provided. That in any case where It shall
come to the knowledge of the court that Tetter, Salt Rheum, Scald Head, OlC
minors, married Women, or persons non Chronic Sores, Fever Soros, Eczema
compos mentis are Interested in any land
claim or matter brought before the court it Iteh, Prairie Scratches, Sore Nipplet
shall be its duty to appoint a guardian ad and Piles. It is cooling and
soothing.
litem for such persons under disability and
a petition to be filed In their behalf,
Hundreds of cases have been cured by
require
as In other cases, and if necessary to appoint
counsel for the protection of their rights. it after all other treatment had failed
The Judges, respectively, of said court are It is put up in 23 and 60 cent boxes.

Sec. 7.

Afiso de Organization.
La Corte de Reclamos do Terrenos
establecidu el Ii de Mayo tie- XH'.H,
por un Arto del Congreso entituludo,
"Tarn esttililecer una Corto de Keclamos

sub.I-guiente- s
Los
j rorc:lfmIoi.v3
d la peticion se Imrati A la man.
) nera
que en las Cort.-- d'. KijuMad,con la
excepcion tie que el prucuradnr no esta
obligado & acoinpaiiur un replica do una
deelaracion juraduy deque la evideneia to
ha (lo tomar en plena Corte 6 unto uno
do log jueces, si fuero puMbli;. Queilu
ademas autori.nda la Corte para conocer
do causas relativas ii titulos do terrenos
de la especie citada en este acto, 6 & sus
limites, sitios y matrnitud, aiempre quo eg-tcausas le fuesen presentadas; el modo
de fallar sera por juicio final cuyo valor
estribe en darso con arreglo nl derecho
de gentes, al tratado do Guadalupe Hidalgo pactadocon Mexico el 'i de Febre-brer- o
do 1818, al del 'M do Diciembre do
1833 con la miBina Hopublica, y a las leyes
yordenauzas del gobierncyle lascualesse
pretenda deribar el tituio. En todo caso
el decreto de la Corte ha do citar el tratado, la ley ii ordenanza eu que se funds, y
na ne especincar la extension cl sitio y
loa linderos delterreno cuyo tituio se de- dch jiet lt)tuill,
Sec. 8. Lag personas 6 corporacioties
quo reclanian terrenos dentro de los Te-

de Terrenos
y para proveer por
la adjudication de ciertos reelnmos do
terrenos privudos en varing Estados y
Territorioa," acaba de organizarse en Denver, Colorado, el dia lo. de Julio de 1891,
habie'ndoso
nomliradi) un Secretario y
otros empleados anbalternos Begun lo dispuesto por el Congreso. I'or lo tanto, do
conformidadcon la drden del .Inez Principal y de Ins J news Asoeiudos, la primern
sesioii de la corte queda nnunciuda para
cl Mdrtcs dia 17 de N'oviembro de 1891,
en Denver, Colorado. El contenido del
Acto del Congreso creando esta corte e3
como eigne:
"EISeuadoy la CAmara de los Estados
L'nidiis de America en Congreso
decretan:
Skccion 1. Que. por esto ob creado un
rritorios inencionados, por titulos que
nuevo tribunal a llamurse "Corte de
vdlidos al adquirir los Estados
Terrenos Privudos," y a consis-ti- r fueron
Uuido3 estas rpgiones, tendran el derede un Juoz Principal y cuatro asocia-do- s
no el
cho,
de nplicar a la
que ul tiempo de su nombrainiento Corto auuquequo so deber,
confirmo su reclamo.
para
Bean ciududiiiios y residentes do alguno
vez
llecha
una
la
aplicacion la corto
de log Estados 'Jniilos, y quiones han do
como do ordinario. En estos
Ber nonilirniios por ll Presideute con la
si el tituio seestablece.la confirtnacioii
anuencia del Seimdo. Ocuparan sus pues-tci- s eerii solamente
tanto cuanto el tituio
per el ttSrmino que expira el 31 de cubre,salvando por
siempro Ins apropinciones
Diueinbri' de 315, y treg do ellos serau
Bulicienti'S para constituir un quorum. hechas por los Estados Unidos en dicho
Diclia corte conoccra do causas tocantes reclamo, y los intereses que nlgun otro
en oposicidn & los del demandanreclainos de turrenog privadog Begun tuviere
te. La confirmaefdn sera unicamente colas disposicioues de egtencto; podra adopter todas nquollas reglag que el ejercioio mo un traspaso, quo los Estados Unidos
lie sus ftmciones y el cumplimieuto de bacen de su derecho, pero no afectara
loa intereses do terceros. Si el Jefo do
esto acto requieran, a cuyo lin nombrara
un Seeretiirio, un Diputado Secretario, y este ;departamento de justicin, crcyero
conveniente para log interpses del publiy un Tuquigrat'o; expedira procesosy
co, 6 para los de nlgun Individuo particucoiuisionadog para tomar
lar quo el tituio ti reclamo do nlgun
do ficuenlo con lo dispuesto en
poseedor spa presentado ante la Corte,
cap. ii tituio i:sae los Estatut09 Kevisa-do- i harfi
quo el procurador de los Estados
do log Estiiilng Unidos. Cado uno de
los juei'pg separadamente podra admlnig-trn- r Unidos, presento una petici6n sobre el
asuuto, dado caso que el reclumante no
juraiupiitoa y aflrmaciones. Ea
prespiitnrse de su propia
del Marigcal de log Est ados L'nidog haya quprido
voluntad. La petici6n ha de citar que el
en cualquieraTerritorio6
Egtado donde tituio es
disputable, y en caso que, no el
la corte so encuentre, el gervir toilo
tituio sino la extension el sitio 6 los lin6 cita que le sea ordenado, y, en
deros son el tenia de la controversia, so
que n.- la corte lo rcquiera, ha de
asistir a las spsionpg en persona 6 por aleg.iran estas ntzones en sustnncia y se
medio de su diputudo. El local de las pedira la adjudiracitfn de la causa. Acto
la corte a ejercer su
Beioiips de esta corte sera en los Estados contfnuo, proeedera
jurisdiction y dara su failo, do actierdo
y Territnrios aqui niencionados. Al
con la justicin y la ley, y sin detrimento
una sesion se dara aviso del
alguno a los intereses quo otros tengan
tiempo y del lugar do la liiUma.
el poseedor.
la noticia en inglds y espufiol contra
8ec. 9. Aquel en contra do quien Re
una vpz A la seinaiia por dos senianag
el fallo, podrit apelar 6. la
consi'cutivns en iilgun periodico do la pronunciare
Corte
de los Estados en seis mes
capital del Estatlii 6 Territorio doude la deade Suprema
la feclia del juicio, del modo que la
corte esta para reimirse; y la ultima
ion se dara no menus que :.iO dias ley dispone para apelaciones en las Cortes
do Circuito, hacietnlo una excepcicin con
antes del tiempo asiguailo; pero la corte
nl valor de la cosa en eontrover-Bia- .
puede prorogate sin dar tal aviso por respecto
Efectuada la npelaci6n, lnCorte Suinipreso.
do nuevo la causa
Skc. 2. Para representar a los Estados prema juzgnra
la
los heeling producidos
Unidos, el Presideute, con la anuencia del ante la Corte ley y
Inferior, y tomando pruebas
eeuiido, noinbrarii un nrncurador compe
adicionnles, Begun el caso; puede phiiipm-da- r
tent!', vcrsado en leyes, que nl tiempo de
los procedimientos de lu Corte infebu nomlirainiento sea ciudadanoy
rior a fin de liacorlos conformnrse con la
de 'aluuno do los Estados Unidos.
la verdad. En esta reconside-racitiLa corte noiubrara un Interprete v Tra- - justicin y
toda materia relativa a la causa
ductor bien instruido en el ingle's y espa-fio- l, esta
sujeta al escrutinlo de la Corte, y cl
quien nl tiempo de su nimibramieuto
fl que su
averiguaci6n la condujere
ha de ser ciudadanoy residente de alguno juicio
serA final y conclusivn; mus si la causa
de los Estados Unidos.
El Interpret
no fuere npeladn en el debido tdrmino,
asistirrt fi todas Ins sesiones do la Corte. v
entoncea el decreto de la Corte inferior es
desempeiiHra cualquier otro cargo que le final y conclusive Al conlirmarse un remere asignado.
clamo debe el Procurador por los Estados
fitc. ;'. Inmediutamento dospue's do Unidos notilicar ul Procurador
General
orgiuiizarpe la corte, el Secretario darfi
clnra y sencillamento el
Uoticin de olio y del lugar y tiempo donde exponidndolo
caso, y lag rnzones quo constituyen hi
la primerasesirtn se liu do tenor; por
base de la confirmation. A este tin tenpuhlicnra el aviso en nlgun dril que vorificar su informe por un
periodico de laciudad de Washington de
del I uez Presideute do la Corte;
las respectivas eapitales de Colorado.
sinembargo, do que 00 ding despuds
Arizona y Nuevo Mdxico; la publicaclon y,
de darse el juicio, el Procurador General
eera en ingle's yespaflol, y coutendra en no
haya recibido aun el requerido infor-me- ,
luftancia lo dispuesto en este acto.
el derecho de apelar contimia integro
Sec. 4. Solire apliciicion del procu-rado- r en loa Estados Unidos, por seis meses,
de los Estados Unidos 6 de algt'in coutando desde el dia en que el informe
Interesado, el comlsionado del Despacho se reciba. A pedimetito del Procurador
General de Terrenos,los agrimensores ge- General, el Procurador por los Estados
Unidos lo remitini los procedimientos do
nerates de los Estados 6 Territorios
s
en esto acto 6 el guardian de log la Corto para examinarlos, y una vez
de au contenido, dara 51 primero
archives en cuyo poder haya papeles 6
al segundo, sobre si hay
registros concernieutes a eausas peudien-te- s sus instrucciones
ante la corte, produciran personal-ment- e que apelar, 6 no, y sobre los pasos que se
6 pordiputado dichos papelea 6 al han de tomar.
Seo. 10. En el caso de juicio final, el
mcnos linn do remitirlos por un couduc-t- o
Secretario de la Corte hara certillcado do
seguro a lu custodia de la corte.
fcicu. 5.
lo mismo al Comisiouado del Despacho
En causas a esta corte presen-titdan
General de Terrenos adjuntandole una
y que eualgimo ii otro tiempo
estado pemlieutes ante el comiuiona-d- o copia dol decreto por el cual han de consde terrenos 6 ante el Agrimensor Ge- tar los linderos, el sitio, y la extensidu
neral del Estado 6 Territorio doude la del reclamo. Dado esto paso el Comisio- causa aurgiese, las evidencias que enton-ce- 8 nado hara que bo ngrimense el terreno a
se tomaron son perfectamente
costo do los Estados Unidos, un informe
y deben admitirse en la nueva aucic de lo cual se pasarii al Agrimenaveriguacidn por esta corte cuandoel que sor General del Estado 6 Territorio, dondi6 tal evideneia no se puede procurer de el terreno se halle, y so lo entregara
o
simultaneamente un niapa exacto do la
por estnr inuerto ya. Sinembargo, el
Darft aviso entonces el
quo estas evidencias han de asumir en agrimensura.
el litfgio esta sujeto a la discreci6n de la Agrimensor General de lo ocurrido
en inglds y espanol, una vez a la
corte y a las circunstanciaa del caso.
Sec. 0. Si alguna persona 6 corpora-ci6- semana por cuatro semanas consecutlvas
reclama terrenoa en Nuevo Mexico, en algiin peri6dieo de la Capital del Estado 6 Territorio, y en el de nlgun lugar
Arizona, Utah, Colorado, Nevada 6 Wyoming, yasea en virtud de mercedea hechas adyacente al sitio del reclamo. Por
aldias estarA el informe en manos del
por EspaQa 6 Me'xico, ya en virtud de
guna 6rden expedida por el Gobierno de Agrimensor General para inspection del
los Estados Unidos para la agrimenaura publico, y si en eso tiempo nadie hiciere
del terrono, dicha persona 6 corporaci6n objecclon, el asunto quedara aprobado y
6 sus representantes en ley, si aua tltulos ser4 devuelto al Comisiouado del Desdo han sido nun linalmente adjudicados, pacho General de Terrenos. Si por el
tendi an derecho de hacer su petici5n pa- contrarlo hay quien presento objeccidn,
ra este fln en el tiempo de cortes y en el la harA por escrito citando bus intereses
lugar donde el reclame se encuentra. y ins razones en quo se apoya. La escri-turCausas por terrenos aituados donde la
ha do Ir firmada por la pnrte 6 por
corte no tiene sesionea regularea, se
su abogado, y so ha de presentar al Agrien el lugar quo la corte desig-nar- mensor General nconipanada de tales
La peticion coutendra en austan-ci- a pruebas y declaraciones juradas quo en
la unturaleza del reclamo, la fecha y su soporte se nduzenn. Terminndns los
la forma del acto 6 instrumento del cual 90 dias el Agrimensor General remitirA el
Be deriba el tituio, el nombre del que lo asunto al Comiaionado de terrenos acom- hizo, loa nombres de peraonaa que poseen fiaflado de un informe suyo propio sobre
al reeibo do lo cual, venga 6
6 reclanian lo niismo 6 parte de lo mismo
adverso al demandante; deben citarse la no acompafiado do objecciones, el
lo devolverA A la Corte cuyo demagnitud, el sitio, y los linderos de dicho
PnsarA la
reclamo, adjuutanuo un mapa de ello tan creto motivd estos trAmites.
correcto como Be pueda. Ha de constar Corte enWnces A examinar si el informe
s
si el reclamo ha sido confirmado alguna de la agrimensura ea bueno, y las
bien fundadas. En caso del invez, 6 do nlgun modo considerado por el
Congreso 6 por las autoridades do loa Es- forme, si fuere bueno, el Secretario de la
Corte anotnrA lo mismo A la mArgen 6 en
tados Unidos; si ha sido alguna vez
para adjudicarse por las autori- el fondo del mapn, pero si fuere malo Be
dades coustituidas por ley dentro de los devolverA para corregirlo. Una vez aproTerritorios donde esta aituado el reclamo; bado el informe de In ngrimensur.i, expe-dirsi el informs de dicliaa autoridades iu6
cuanto antes el Comisionndo de terrefavorable 6 no; al fuel recomendada la nos una patente A favor de aquel en quien
.
conlirmncMn ii ordenada algunaagrimen-Burael derecho fud confirmado; con la
Fiualmente la petition debe de-sinembargo, de que el duoCo ha
se
mandar quo inquiera y queeedd juicio de sufragar la mitad de los gastos incurri-do- s
final aobre la validez del tituio.
por el Gobierno en la agrimensura
Queda por esto tiutorizada y requerida del terreno. En tanto que esto no se
el reclamnnto no tendrA derecho A su
la dicha corte de tomar y ejercer
en todas cauaas relativas a recla-mo- s patente, y aun se expone A que so venda
do terrenos, cuando estas hayan sido bajo embargo, tanto de bu reclamo cuanpresentadaa por petici6n segun este acto; to sea necesarlo para cubrir los gastos, si
oira y determinarfi la catiBa ya sobre la en seis meses no se upresura A liquidar
peticicm y las pruebas que se produzcan su cuenta.
para sostenerla, caso que no responda la
Sec. 11. La8di8po8icltne8Contenida3 en
parte contraria, dospue's de haber sido este acto
todo solar perteneciente
debldamente notiilcada; 6 ya sobre la pe- A alguna luciuyen
plaza, villa, raueho 6 uldea, 6
la
de
aobre
reclamantea
ticion, y
rdplica
otro solar cuyo tituio so deriva
en adverso acompauada de la replica del cualquier
directnmente do alguna merced que los
Procurador por parte de los Estados Uni- Estados Unidos estnn obligados A recono-ce- r
dos y de las evidencias que se aduzcan pay que f ue" dada por Espnfia 6 Me'xira comprobarltts. La cita y una copia co para fines de poblation. Reclainos de
de la petici6n debe servirae a los
esta especio han do presentarse A nombro
en adverso, al uso del Estado 6 de las
autoridades do la plaza; y el la
se
de
Territorio donde elserviclo
haga, y
plaza se halla en terreno origiualmente
servl-clo- s
Be
de
hara
manera
respecto
igual
concedido A un solo individuo, entcmcea
al I'rqcurador. 80 dias despue'B de la la rjetlci6n BerA A nombre de dicho in
los
de
la
si
6
uno
mas
6
corte,
jueces dividuo, 6 de sus representantes en ley.
cita,
extiende el limits, el procurador y los
Sec. 12. Los reclamos enumeraUoa en
reclamantes adversos compareeeran a section sexta de este acto 86 presentarAn
hacer su defensa 6 replies, 6 de lo
por peticion dentro de doa alios desde el
quedaran nulos aus intereses, y la pasaje de este acto, 6 do lo contrario se
corte pasara a determtnar la causa sobre perderA todo derecho para slempre. Sinla petlcidn y las evidencias en pro. En embargo, cuando viniere A conotimiento
ningun caso, sinembargo, se dara juicio de la corte que algun menor de edad, 6
final sin antes haberae tenido unainvestl-gacii- n
mujer casada, 6 persona demente tiene
completa, y es el deber de la corte derecho en el reclumo pendlente, deoe
la
estd
apoyada por nombrArseles un guardiAu ad litem quien
requerir que peticidn
pruebas satlsfactorlas, antes de afirmar presentarA la petition & favor suyo y so
al demandante en su reclamo.
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obje-cione-

inteli-gencl-

sal-d-
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con-trar-

q'ic vole por sus
corte no estii en
.i.la Kini
j'ieced sepurada-.iirhipodi'A dar
para la tum.nl:)
l". idel.ri
y oira y determiu :rA motion. a
ti:tol.icut'iris que no afecteu material-"- ''
c'.rrpo del litfdo. En exigir
observam u del ijrden, 6 hi entre-cdo piipplen, liljros a dociuuentos; eu
procurar
y en
desacatns,
A su
autoridad,e3ta Corte tendrA todas las
facultades propias do una Corte de Circuito de los Estados Unidos.
Sec.Li. AdemAs de lo dispuesto, ,,s
procedimientos de la Orte y lus reclamos
lie los litiiraateg se harAu con
arreglo A lo
siguieute:
lo. Is'o debo confirmarse nininiii reclamo que no tenga por base un tituin
legitiino dado por 'Espafia 6 Mexico, 6
l"'r algiin estado de la repubiiea mexii-a-npara ello autorizado. lucliiyese en reclame lepitimo todo aquel que'nl tiempo
de la conipra do estag regioncs por Estados Unidos turn no estaba coiupb-topero que'Io hubiera estado si los suci-sode la
gurr:i no liubieran tornado e! giro
que t'imaroii. Conste tambien que 'log
Estados Unidos quedun obligados p"r
r
fuero internncional, y por tratado A
quo estos titulos incompletos so
perfeccioneu.
2o. No so ha de confirmar ningun reclamo quo pugne con los derechoa justos
y aun no extiutos do losindios.
oo. La confirmaci6n de un reelain i no
pasa tituio eu minus nien metales
sos, A no ser que la merced do donde i ti
tuio se deriva lo couceda 6 A no ser que e
reclamante lo haya adquirido posterior-mcntdo tin modo lpgitimo, Dich'.s
son propiedad de los Estados l.'ni s
quiones tieneu el derecho de explotarl w,
como ha do constar por las paten;, i
com forme 6 este acto ejecutadas.
en tanto que el Congreso no haga
una ley de lo contrario, nopodrAn explo-tarsestas minas siu el prdvio tonsenti-micntdel que posee el terreno.
lo. No so ban de confirmar reclamos
cuyos titulos ban sido ya
por el Congreso ( por mandato del Congreso con arreglo A la ley.
oo. Loslecrc-toque se den en virtud
de este acto no obrarAn en mcnoscabo de
los intereses de personas privadas, y su
efecto sera unicamente deterniinar los
derethos respect ivos do los Estados Unidos y do los que contra ellos reclaim-inCo. Los decretos quo se den
bajo las
disposicioncs do esto acto obrarAn tan
solo como tm traspaso que los Estados
Unidos lineen de sus derechog, y en ningun caso deben construirse como nctos
de garanti.-- puesto que los Estados Unidos
quedun por esto completamonte exonera-do- s
de toda responsnbilidad en lo futuro.
7o. En log casog ya enunierados pu
section sexta, y en los de reclamos que
aun no estabau tompletos cuando etos
Territorios eutraron A ser parte integrun-tde los Estados Unidos, la confirmacii'in
ha de ser unicamento por once loguas
cuadradas, y en tiingiin can ha de e .vender lacantidad nprohada lo que autori-zuburespecto del reclamo, Ins respectivas leyes de Mexico y Efpnfia.
So. En cases donde cl mereenado estaba obligado per el tenor de lu cuiieesicin
cuniplir con ciertns condiciones, 6 A pres-ta- r
ciertos Servicios, la niercednose
si no parece que dichriB coiidic-ionese ciimplieron en el tiempo sefialudo, y
del modo prescrito.
Skc. I I. Si acuiiteciere que el terreno
asi aprobado 6 alguna parte ha sido
u doiiudo ya por lus Estados Unidos
A otra
persona, l.t venta seni vAlidn; pero
Bobrc pruebas satisfactorias de la venta y
del valor del terreno, la Corte fiillarA
contra los Estados Unidos y A favor del
demandante por el precio Jutodcl reclat
mo, sin incluirel de las
Loque
fuere asignado so pagitrA del Tesoro Naeu
tional y
liingun caso to cxcederA la
siima de un peso veinte y cinto tentavoa
acre.
por
Cualquicru de lus partes qua
so sienta ngraviuda por el fallo podrA apelar como se ha dispuesto para npelacioues
en casode niercedes heeling por Mexico
r.spunu. I'uru deterniinar ia cautidud y
el valor de dichns tierrus, la Corto hard
que se ngrimensen, y tomara ella uiisma
6 LMimbrurA un Comisiouado
para tomar
la evideneia necesuriu.
un ahig".':!
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Sec. lo. En el acto del Congreso aprobado Julio 2'i do Viol, y titulado: "Un
Acto para establecer los Despachos do
Agrimensor General en Nuevo Mexico,
eu Kansas y eu Nebraska, para donar
terrenos A lug pobludores, y para otros
lines anAlogos," la sccciou octuva y toda
otra icy inconsisteutecon cl acto presents
qiiedau por esto abrogadas.
Set. 10. En la agrimensura de sitioa
que en lo futuro ha do hucerso en Nuevo
Mexico, Utah, Arizona, Colorado, Wyoming y Nevada, si pureciero al diputado
agrimensor quo alguna persona, 6 bus
ascendientes ban residido do buena fu
por veinto afjos continua y extluiva-liient- e
tobre algiin terreno que no oxceda
UiO acres es su deber establecer los Undo-ru- s
de dicho reclamo, y do hacer la repartition do las tierrus ndyacentes ds
oonfuruiidad con ello. La descripci6n
del reclamo ha do parecer completa y
exuetumente tanto en log apuntes de la
agrimensura como eu el mapa quo se
haga do la misma. En su informe darA
el diputado agrimensor los nombres de
las personas eu posesidn, citarA el trecho
que cada uno reclama y remitirA las
evidencing por 61 tomadas respecto do
asunto. Al reeibo do esto Informe, el
comisionndo del Despacho General de
terrenos lo examinurA detenidameute, y
si lo coutaquo el reclamo es bueno, harA
que bo expida una patente A favor del
poseedor. Sinembargo, no pe darA patente por mas do 1UU acres, nl se incluye
en esta secciou ningun solar perteneciente A villa, pluza, rancho 6 aldea cuyo tituio tenga el carActer do loa titaiios eu.
section Uudecima.
Sec. 17. Toda persona quo por si 6
por sus ascendientes reclame tierrus eu los
ya agrimeusados sitios de estos Territorios,
tendrA derecho A que bo ledo patente por
los mismos cuando pureciero que 61 6 sua
ascendiente por quienes estA en pnspsidu
son eiudndanos nmericanos en virtud del
tratado de Guadalupe Hidalgo, y que su
posesidn ha sido continua y exclusiva por
los veinto aiiog nnteriores A la citada
La patente Be expedirA libre
de costos para el reclamante si las pruebas son sulicientes en la opinion del
did Despacho General de Terrenos y del Kcgistrador del Distrito,
donde el reclamo so encuentre; pero en
ningun caso so ha de exceder la cautidud
do illO acres por patente.
Skc. IS. Los reclainos que caen bajo
las dos seccioues nnteriores deben liacer-e- e
al Agrimensor General del Estado 6
Territorio donde el terreno bo halla, y
esto dentro de dos afios desdo el pasaje
de esta ley, 6 do lo contrario quedarAu
nulos y do nlnguu valor. La Corte d
Reclames do Terrenos Trivados, nnda
tendrA quo hacer con estos ensosj por otra
parte los terrenos mismos de esta descrip-ti6- u
estAn exentos de la ley, que versa
aobro las entradas de terrenos publitos.
Sec. 19. El tribunal por este acto
erendo termlnnrA su exlstencia el 81 da
Diciembre de 1895. Todo papel, registro
6 docuinento de algiin departamento publico, que en bu poder se hallare, eerA
devuelto A donde correaponde, y los relatives & au propia secretaria, IrAu al Departamento del luterior donde so
Lo cual so pone en conoclmionto del
publico para su lnteligetcla y fines
Dado el dia 18 de Julio de 1891.

James

11.

Keeper,

Secretario.
Por Tuos. B. Baldwin,
Dluutado,
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Irrespective of Religious Creed the
ple of Santa Fa Denounce the
Attact on the Catho-

TTESPAY, AUGUST 11.

J. S. Candelario,

AUCTIONEER

vents of this capital, and to causa these
resolutions to be published In the Revista
Catolica, in El Sol de Mayo and in every
pupcr published in the capital, and the
territory in general.
Respectfully submitted,
Antonio Ohiz v Sai.azah,
AnoLrii F. Bandeuku,
Lehman Si'ikokldkru,
Benjamin M. Read,
Charles M. Ckeamer,

JUSTLY INDIGNANT.
Peo-

lic Clergy,
A Rousing Assemblage

Last

Night-Stlr--

Highest of all lu Leavening Power.

Gov't Report, Aug. 17, 1889.

e,

k

house-keeper-

e

fair-min- d

Peculator

!

hill

e

road at the rate of 67.6 feet per mile ; the
course of the road is south of east nine
teen miles from the railroad station to the
bridee over the Rio Grande. The descent
from the mesa to the river, a difference
in height of 615 feet, in no distance, you
may say, as the cliff's are seemingly perpendicular, is made by a very well built
road and neither dangerous nor
heavy, the grade being easy. The road,bridge, etc., were built by Mr. L. Wormsley, formerly of Cerrillos, at a cost of
about $8,000.
Arroyo Hondo is a beautiful stream,
clear as crystal and full of trout; the town,
which has about 300 people, and the
fields around it look splendid ; this is, as
we know, a wheat country, but the crop is
exceptionally good this year ; the valley
averages about half a mile and for seven
miles up to san Antonio, which is at the
foot of mountains, you pass field after
field, and nothing but well cultivated
H. H.
fields.

,

zig-za- g

Notice for Publication
Homestead No 2263.)
Land Office Atlanta Fe, N. M. , )
Aug. 8, 1891.)
Notice is hereby given that the follow
settler has filed notice of his
intention to make final proof in support
of his claim, and that said proof will be
made before the register and receiver at
Santa Fe, N. M.on Sept. 16, 1891, viz : Cruz
Gurule for tbe nw '4 sw , w Yn nw
sec. 28, tp 16 n.rll e.
He names the following witnesses to
prove bis continuos residence upon and
cultivation of. said land, viz :
Francisco Garcia, Juan Gonzales, of
Glorieta, N. M. Nestor Roibal, of Santa
Fe, Jesus Gonzales, Glorieta, N. M.
Any person who desires to protest
against the allowance of such proof, or
who knowB of any substantial reason, tin
der the law and the regulations of the interior department, why such proof should
not be allowed, will be given an oppor
tunity at the above mentioned time and
e
tbe witnesses of
place to
said claimant, and to offer evidence in
rebuttal of that submitted by claimant.
A. L. Morrison Register
,

RECENT
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I
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health-seeker-

HIS CHILDREN.

First

RUMSEY

Class.

BURNHAM.

Santa Fc,

New Mexico

Plumbing, Gas and
Steam Fitting.

Car Hew California Potatoes,
Car Patent

Toilet

Strictly Pure Lager Beer!
ai 4 th

Belle

Confectionery,

Soaps,

Creole

Imperial Flour,

FINEST MINERAL WATERS.

and Cold Medal Cigars,
by Mail or Telegraph

Orders

Oranges, Lemons, Bananas, Pineapples
Piloncillo, Peabody Creamery Butter,
Milcher and Rolled Hering,
ported Ginger Aie, etc.

Sweet Cider.
For sale by the gallon at the Arch
bishop s garden.
Dr. Keeler, dentist, teeth without plalei
a specialty ; office at Dr. Sloan's.
Furnished Booms
Pleasant location, for rent by the week
or month. Mrs. Williams, south side.
Kelley Island Sweet Catawba $1.50 per
gallon at Colorado saloon.

fhnton,
HhNM. at Patterson & Cos

JA8.
urTrniiiinu rMinnrnii
M

livery barn.

Milk Punch, 10c a glass, at Colora- rado saloon.
Fine McBrayer whisky at Colorado sa
loon.

H

mi

-

FE,

Cenlr.ll) Located,

Eotlrefy

CLARENDON

GARDEN- -

Santa
AnDREss

N. M.

Fe

Fruits, whicli can not be Excelled

in

their Season,

ABTHUB
BOYLE,
Garden, Santa
Clarendon

Fe, N. M.

John D Allan,
Real Estate Dealer
SANTA FE, N. M.
Have customers

for property in all parts of the citj.
description of your property with me.

-

!

BefliM

$2 per Day

X. A. MULLER,

J.T. FOR8HA, Propr

6.

IS THE BEST PLACE
In Santa Fa to Buy all Kindt or
Staple and Fancy

GROCERIES
At Lowest Prices.

The Seneca Brand of Canned
Goods, nothing: better to be ba- dTry them.
A Fresh Stock of Crackers,
Confectionery, Cigars Tobacco.

Fresh Fruits and Vegetables a
specialty.
The celebrated Hesston Cream- ery Butter Always nice
Chas. L. Bishop.

SHORT

OEDEES A SPECIALTY.

Special Rates by the week

NO.

Leavt

Plaza Restaurant
MEALS AT ALL HOUKS DAY OE NIGHT.

i1ERMS

I

AT ALL SEASONS.
Wedding1 Bouquet and Floral Designs a Specialty. The Latest
Parisian Modes in Use and Carefully Studied.

e Hotel,

Southeast cor. Plaza
SANTA

receive Prompt Attention" & Despatch,

Hot Houses & Orchard, Choicest Cut Flowers

H. B. CartwrigW, Prop.

VMrn NAnl

--

will

Im- --

'

i

ACE a H OTEL

ARE.
At No. 4 HARD
FISC HER BREWING CO.

hand-to-han-

TABLE

DEERINC HARVESTING MACHINERY.

ARRIVALS

Jara-mill-

G- -

FR-lsrZ-

ABSOLUTELY PURE

H

A.

!EL ID- -

Powder

J. Henry Becker,

Lns

Addresses-Resolutio- ns

VEIOIP

UiOTEL

S.

Agent for Santa Fe, N. M.

Chas. M. Conklin,
Aniceto Abevtia,
Adopted
Qiintis Monier.
On motion of Mr. Catron the commitLower San Francisco Street
- tee's report was modified by the insertion
A
rousing meeting of citizens, irrespect- of the fifth paragraph as above printed, and
court
the
at
of religious creed took, place
the resolutions were then unanimously
house last night, the object being to pro- adopted and the assemblage adjourned.
hot tea and coffee, biscuits, meats, salads,
II AH the Latest W test against an article which appeared in
Centrally
1
B Improvements.
suffer w ith Bick headache and ices, cakes, short cakes, etc. ine price
Located
Why
Alat
El Defensor del l'ueblo, published
Uerrera billiousness when Simmons Liver Regu charged will be but 50 cents for each
AMERICAN AND t.l UOIE.YN i'LAN buquerque, of which Juan Jose
meal ; children under 12 years of age 25
the lator will care you.
article
which
is the proprietor, and in
There will also be aprons for sale,
cents.
editor attacks the worthy Archbishop
Have Struck It ltich.
house-woraprons, which
principally
the
and
bond
Ot
the
lamented
his
predecessor,
mining property recently
each. Tired
cents
for
50
be
sold
will
Catholic clergy generally of this territory. ed by Messrs. Charlie Tbaye', How
shut up your kitchens and
The court house was packed to its fullest ard Vaughn and Geo. H. Bibb, the Sil- dining rooms for one meal and bring
capacity. Mr. M. Hess Dunand called verton Miner says :
The Thunder mine on Sultan mountain your families to have their evening meal
the meeting to order and Hon. T. B. Cat
is turning out better with every foot of with their friends around them amid
ron was by acclamation chosen to preside
development. The force has now run pleasant surroundings.
chairman. Upon taking the chair sixty-on- e
teet on the ore body, ana aDout
exMr. Catron, speaking in bpanish,
tons of tine ore have been
Desnondencv. caused by a diseased
twenty-fivplained the objects which had called saved and sacked for shipment. It is gray liver, can be avoided by taking Simmons
forth this assemblage and denounced in copper and galena, similar to the ore in
unmeasured terms the uncalled for as the King, of which vein it is an extension. Liver Regulator.
sault which had been made upon the G. 11. Bibb and J. May, who have a bond
A llusluess Incident.
Catholic clergy of New Mexico by this on the mine, have discovered that the
A Rio Grande valley man who had
bastard publication at Albuquerque unuer old Cascade tunnel is run within seventy
the guise ot Irieutistnp lor trie fpauisn feet of the Thunder veia at a depth of 250 been up to Las Vegas for a few days
American working men 01 tins territory feet, and are making arrangements to run stopped off at Lamy junction last night,
His address was a forcible and eloquent the intervening distance. With this tunPEOPLE
one throughout, which touched a reepoii' nel completed this mine will be Becond and observing the train men unloading
WORTvLNO
Simmons
two car loads of fruit he walked up and
sive chord in the heart of every
to none in that section.
Liver
ed man present as was shown by the
said :
Take Simmons Liver Regulator after
without loss of time or dan"What have you there?"
frequent applause.
At the close ol Mr. matron s auaress. your dinner. It prevents dyspepsia and
"Fruit," was the reply."
It
ger from exposure.
the organization was completed by the
"Shipping that into Santa Fe? They
takes the place of a doctor
indigestion.
M.
Hess
electiou of Hon. L. Spiegel berg,
must live pretty well up there."
and costly prescriptions
J?,
A.
Dunand. C. M. Creamer and l'rot.
"Naw replied the brakey. This fruit
New Mexico's Grand Army.
Bandelier as vice presidents of the meet
and is therefore the mediThe first Grand Army post in New is produced in Santa Fe. We handle this
as
and
Baca
I.ibrado
Mr.
will be three
secretary
ing ;
cine to he kept in the
Mexico was organized at Santa F'e, Wed much every night, and it
Mr. Jose D. Sena, r., as interpreter,
car loads after next week."
household to he 'iven upon
On motion a committee of nine was nesday, October 9, 18G7, with the follow
said
the Kio
"Well, that's queer,"
appointed to draft resolutions expressing ing named charter members, viz : H. H. Grande valley man. "They told me up
any indication of approachttie sense ol tne meeting on tne suojeci Heath, David A. Shultz, 11. K. Whiting, at Las Vegas that Santa F'e was deader'n
ing sickness. It contains
This cemmittee
under consideration.
a door nail, and was about to be fenced in
M,
no dangerous ingredients
was composed of Messrs. Anto. Ortiz y Jose D. Sena, Win. Breeden, II.
and rented out for range pasture."
V,
B.
Wheelock, Thomas
hut is purely vegetable,
"Oh rats!" the brakey
Salazar, Aniceto Abeytia, L. .Spiegelberg, Davis, Samuel
grunted.
Becker, C. M. Couklin, Q. Keams, Thomas S. Tucker, John E "Just you go up and take a look at San- Henry
gentle yet thorough in its
Monier, A. F. Bandelier, C. M. Creamer Wheelock, Charles C. Byers, Geo. T, ie it you want to see a real prosperous
action, and can he given
and 13. M. Read.
Martin and John E. Cole.
burgh."
with safety and the most
While this committee was out attending
This post was known as McRae post
"I'll go you," replied the R. G. V.
and
A
to
its duties, Btiiring
appropriate No. 1, department of New Mexico, G.
man, and he's doing the capital city tosatisfactory results to any
this
addresses
few
outrage upon R., and within the next
denouncing
years the day with both eyes wide open.
person regardless of age.
civil and religious liberty were made by following named posts were organized
It has no equal. Try it.
Messrs. R. E. Twitchell, J. D. Sena, jr., and mustered: Wingate post, No. 2;
PERSONAL.
Cosme Alarid and B. M. Read. The Dodd post, No. 3, and McPherson post
to
the
occasion
took
No.
4.
as
served
eulogize
Those
who
speakers
department
METEOROLOGICAL.
Pitt Ross, of Albuquerque, is here
late lamented Archbishop Lamy, his commanders were Gen. H. H. Heath,
Ornci Of OB8KKVBB,
on his homestead before the
Santa Fe, N. M Aug. 10. 18S1
worthy successor Archbishop Salpoiute Capt. Henry M. Davis and Gen. G. A. proving up
local
oiTue.
of
land
tbe
New
Catholic
aud
the
administration
Under
their
Smith.
territory
clergy
BESgJfi 9l
Mexico was a "provisional department
generally.
J. F. Berry, a mining man from Soo
V
until 1874, when all the posts were dis- corro, is here
Appended are the resolutions in full:
enjoying the balmy atmos
c
DefenEl
?
banded. In 1883 the Grand Army work
WhereaB, The paper entitled
B
sor del Bueblo has in its issue of August was revived in this territory and Carleton phere.
Mr. and Mrs. F. T. Webber have re
1, lain, in an article, whicli may be qualipost and others were organized, and the
t loudls
NE
3 43
fied not only as indecorous, but as inde- work given a fresh impetus under the in- turned from a trout fishing
( loud
E
expedition on
cent, attacked the memory of the illus- fluence of the late Gen. Atkinson as de- the upper Pecos.
Man., uni ie erniure
cherished
and
facts
are
commander.
These
.
trious, highly deserving
partment
Minimum Tempe-aturJudge II. L. Warren, of Albuquerque,
....
late archbishop, John B. Latny ; alBo as- given from the records to correct stateTutal l'reeipiiatiou
H B. Hkiisey .Observer
of
our
and
character
the
ments
integrity
sailing
lately made in some of the terri- is in the capital city with the finest cli
Note T Indicates pre' lpitation inappreciable
mate in the southwest.
prelate the illustrious J. B. Salpoiute, and torial newspapers.
of the vicar genera), Rev. B. Kguillon,
Judge W. II. Whiteman, the efficient
fix
a
Morton
Have
ten
Aotice lor 1'ublicatiou.
up
pound basket
and other worthy ecclesiastics particular8319.
ly, as well as of the clergy and the re- of fancy mixed fruit; express it to your district attorney of the 2d district, came
friend, and advertise banta Fe.
ligious orders in general, and
up from Albuquerque this morning and
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.,
Whereas, The said article is in itself an
can be found at the Palace.
July 8,1891.)
which
of
falsehoods,
painfully
aggregate
KOUND ABOUT TOWN.
Notice is hereby given that the followAlbuquerque lawyers at the Palace,
of riis affect the feelings of any one who directly
here on business before the supreme
ing named settler has filed notice
acto
become
able
been
or
has
indirectly
Welcome shower last evening, and
intention to make final proof of his claim,
court are : B. S. Rodey, W. B. Childers,
with the accomplishments by
and that said proof will be made before quainted
more in prospect.
H. B. Fergueson.
N. M., which the deceased prelate was distinat
Santa
Fe,
and
receiver
register
Remember the social at the heme of
guished, and
P. A. Ross, Giacomes Selva, Giavanni
on Auiiuet 27, lB'.U, viz: Maximo
of
accomthese
The
Mr.
Whereas,
memory
Robert
this
Harvey
evening.
for the e h, se 4', sec 1, tp 27 n, r
to the feelings of
Posterla,
F'eliceGiannatti, Giacinto Serra,
appeals
plishments
Frank Roberts, who came in from Taos
1 e.
Lorenzo Agario, P. A. Simpson, J. A.
son of the New Mexican soil and
He names the following witnesses to every
mountains
there
yesterday, says
arouses his indignation agaiuBt the cow- county's
Torlino, of Albuquerque, are registered at
prove his continuous residence upon and
attack made upon his cherished is yet an unusual supply of snow in the
the Exchange.
cultivation of, said land, viz: Jose lues ardly
memory,
Gardeep cuts and canons up there. He enMr. 8. Spitz has returned from a visit
Etqnibel, David Tafolla, FranciscoArnar-illThe said article deserves countered drifts
Therefore,
of
Tierra
eight feet in depth.
cia, Antonio Jarannllo,
to his old home in Germany. He had a
the censure and condemnation of every
N. M.
l'edro Rivera, who resides on the loma,
sensible and impartial man, aud we, the
royal trip, but is heartily glad to strike
Any person who desires to protest citizens of Santa Fe, in mass meeting as- buried a child last week whose death is
sup the cool air of Santa Fe once more.
or
of
such
allowance
the
proof,
against
hereresolutions
the
in
posed to have been caused by some con
who knows of any substantial reason sembled, express
Messrs. Max Luna, interpreter of the
unto following our just indignation against
of the throat and a second
under the law and' the regulations of the the author
ot said article de- tagious disease,
or
authors
district court in the 2d district and Albert
interior department, why such proof
died
child
this morning.
said article to be a lie, and a vil
the bright young editor of La
should not be allowed, will be given an claring
Dolores Armijo, an old woman nearly Garcia,
lainous slauder; therefore D8 it
Chronica de Valencia, are here from Los
opportunity at the above mentioned time
we
the
That
denounce
1st;
Resolved,
blinded
was
off
with
knocked
the
age,
and place to cross examine the witnesses taid article as the vileBt
Lunas on business.
perpetration
of said claimant, aud to offer in rebuttal
and emphatically con Bridge street bridge yesterday by a burro
ever
At the Palace: A. M. Slack, Detroit;
committed,
claimant.
of that submitted by
train loaded with wood, and sustained
temn all its contents
Richard E. Fleure, New York ; Anselnio
A. L. Mokkihon, Register.
ami
We
said
2d.
condemn the
paper
very serious injuries. She may recover,
Martin, Denver; W. G. Beimer, New
declare it to be a scandalous,vicious aud however.
York ; W. S. Williams, Socorro ; W. B.
immoral publication, representing nihilis
In
the
of
court
case
the
supreme
tic tendencies unworthy of a civilized
S. B. Rodey, H. B. Fergusson,
Childers,
Medler vs. the Albuquerque Hotel comcommunity.
Wm. II. Whiteman, Albuquerque.
3d. Although the purity of character pany et al., is under argument, Judge
W, G. Reimer, representing the large
of the illustrious nersoriB attacked in the Whiteman
for plaintiff and
house of Theo. Reisecker, of
said article is far above the possibility of Field and appearing
perfumery
Rodey for the defendants. The New
being reached or impugued by the corYork,
Montreal, London and Paris,
will
case
be submitted this afternoon.
ruption displayed in the article mentioned,
is in the city and stopping at the Palace,
MesBrs. Burnett and Willison returned
and although the coward who assails
A. C. Ireland, the leading druggist, is one
even the ashes of him whose memcry last night from a six week's
trip through of his customers.
of
all
the
remains graven in the hearts
Valle mountains. They had a
d
Western Division.!
sons of New Mexico, is in fact unworthy the
Dr. J. F. Danter, who has been here
encounter with a big cinnamon
of any attention whatever, nevertheless,
for the past three days in the interest of
we can not refrain from assuming the bear in Cochiti canon, but got the better
the American Health Resort association,
3STO- - 31.
pleasant duty of vouching for him, who of the brute and killed it.
THuTIE
left last night for Albuquerque. He will
is now resting peacefully beneath the
New Mexico Grand lodge of Odd
The
sod.
visit Las Cruces and El Paso and also
Id effect Sunday, April 36, 1891.
4th. We all know that the motto of Fellows will convene at Raton on MonCimarron,
Kas., before returning to Chi
the illustrious dead from the time that he day next. Several representatives of the
EASTWARD.
WKS1W1KD.
cago.
first trod tbe soil of New Mexico in 1851, Santa Fe lodges will be in
STATIONS.
attendance,
NO. 2.; NO. i.
was the trinity of words "education, and a
KO. 8. NO. 1.
Major W. S. Williams, district attorney
cordial invitation will be extended
and we also
and
civilization"
for Socorro county and the able editor of
religion,
a!
a
:80
3:21)
Ar
1:40a K.iO a i.v.. Albuquerque
hold
to
the
members
the
next
of
to
session
anybody
6:U5"il0:Sfp know that to him more than
T:6o
9:50"
Coolidge
the Socorro Chieftain, a paper that works
5:25" W:10;; else New Mexico owes its actual con the grand lodge in this city. I: II- - 10:18"
Wingate
for Socorro unceasingly and at all times, is
1:45 ' 10:60 "
allup.
8:08. H:;t0., dition, intellectually as well aa morally;
J. D. Torlina, the well known AlbuSprings .. 1:27
10K""
...Navajo
;.:i and we are therefore astounded to see
in the capital on legal business. He has
Holbrook
1:42
11:47
,.40P
li:wa 4:30 ' that there is on New Mexican soil a man querque merchant, and president of the just returned from the Montezuma, where
Wluslow
1:10 p 4:D0 "
2:30"
"0"
I:4i)'' 1:21 "
Flagstafl
7:0U" 12:45 p (or men) who should in such a villainous Tijeres Water company, of Albuquerque, he has been
Williams
6:46'9: 6 "
taking baths, and now goes
4:15" 10:15 a manner dare to belittle the merits of one is here
in company with Pedro
..Prescott Junction
7:67
irf5"
around with a chip on his shoulder and
2:00" 8:25 " who has achieved what he has, at tbe
:
2:00a ..PeacbS priugs... 11:81"
Simpson, examiuing the local water as if he were
6:10"
11:81
Kingman
4:40"
of untold sacrifice.
40, in place of 60, years old
s;10" 3:10" cost
The Needles
works reservoir. The Tijeres company
1:65 a 8:00"
contents
we
the
That
5th.
1:3
a
6:32"
pronounce
..Kenner
as usual, at the Palace.
lie
18
10ii7"
1
stops,
11:20
4:10"
p of
the article in El Defensor del propose putting in a similar dam.
Bagdad
:" 12:&0p
1:40" 1:27" Fueblo of
lJHKett
1:14" J:66''
One Frank Ferris, claiming to be a
August 1, 1891, as false in
12:30 p 8:05 p
Barstow
Doing Taos County.
4.30'
statement and in intention, wherein it
.Lv 9:40
Mojave
man from Salt Lake, left Santa Correspondence New Mexican.
7:20" Ar
mining
least
the
reflects in the
degree upon
Arroyo Seco, Taos county, Aug. 6.
character of tbe illustrious dead as well Fe some ten days ago and was to have
as wherein it attacks or attempts to cast returned on Monday the 3d and paid a The new toll road from Tree Piedras to
CONNECTIONS.
odium on the character of the actual check for $45 which Mr. Berger endorsed Arrovo Hondo, Taos county, is about as
A., T. A B. F. Railway for all clergy of this territory; we hereby en- for
ALBUQUERQUE
him, but as yet he has failed to show near straight as the configuration of tbe
points east and soutli,
dorse them as honest, honorable and
He claims to be a zealous K. of
region allows; the country gradually
up.
and
faithful
as
their
to
true
religion,
&
Ariiona
Vreseott
PKE8COTT JUNCTION
slopes eastward from the D. & It. G. railsoldiers, worthy to bear the banner of
( entral railway, lor rort Whipple aud Pres
oo tt
the cross on w hich died the Savior of
The change of time which took effect
man. We declare ourselves their friends, on the
BAR8TOW California Southern railway for Lot
A., T. & B. F. system last Sunday
Anneles, laan Diego aud other Bcuth. in all defenders and protectors against calumny
for
had
its chief object the shortening of
a
lorn points.
and slander, and point with pride to
onthern pacific lor San Francisco, their pure and upright conduct as being time between Denver and Chicago one
OJAVK
Cf I My little son had a number
A through
unsurpassed by that of any clergy in the hour and thirty minutes.
Sacramento and northern California points.
wide world.
ot bad ulcers and running
car
service
between
two
these
tith. We recommend to all those who dining
sores to come on his bead
was also inaugurated.
to
avoid
points
and
desire
and
love
prejustice,
and body, which lasted for
Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars.
The improvement of the road up the
vent, by all legitimate, means the circulafour years. I tried all the
of the paper mentioned, and Bhould Santa Fe canon has attracted so
tion
doctors and many remedies, but the
many
Ho channels made by sleeping car passengers
to it, we
betneen ban Francisco and Kansas City, or any of them have subscribed
sores still grew worse, until I did not
health and pleasure seekers to the MonuSan Mego and Los Angeles and Olcago.
suggest to them that, for the sake of the
expect him to recover. My friends
good name of their own families, they ment rock region that there Is now talk
The Grand Canon of the Colorado should suspend their subscriptions at of organizing a local company to build a were confident that if the soreshealed
it would kill him. I at length quit
once.
toll road from the head of the canon to
all other treatment and put him on
Heretofore Inaccessible to toonsta, can easily
Catholics present in this
the
7th.
We,
be reached by taking this line, via Peach mass
from the bottom of our the lakes, twehe miles distant. It is
Swift's Specific, and less than three
meeting,
of
but
thence
ride
a
and
twenty
stage
Springs,
bottles cured him a sound and
three miles. This canon is the grandest and hearts offer our thanks to those gentle- estimated that such a road can be built
Host wonderful of nature's work.
men who, while differing from us in mat- for $2,000. It certainly would open to
healthy child. S. S. S.,
ters of religious creed, still have taken touriBt travel one of tbe most attractive
also cured a sore on another
Off
at
Stop
Flagstaff
substantial part in this meeting in vinof my children.
sections of tbe Rocky mountains, and
And hunt bear, detr and wild turkey in the dication of offended justice.
R. J. McKinney,
Fraucisce
to Santa Fe's prestige as a
magnltkent pine forests of the San of
add
to
be
Thet
instructed
8th.
greatly
secretary
the
mountains; or visit the ancient ruins
Woodbury, Tex.
s
and tourists.
remit a copy of' these resolutions to the resort for
Books on Blood and Skin Diseases
Most Rev. Archbishop Salpointe, to the
Cave and Cliff Dwellers.
Fribe
will
on
which
Tbe supper
given
Free.
Very Rev. Father P. Eguillon, to the diBobimbom, General Manager.
THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO.,
of San Miguel, and day evening next, at the old Palace, will
W. A. Bishbll, (ien. Pass. Agt rector of the college
Atlanta, Ca.
to the superiors of each one of the con Dean enjoyable affair. It will include
F. T. Bbbbt, Gen. Agt., Albnyueruue, N. M.
bluvs. Sells. Rents sna Exchanges Second
Hand Goods. AU are cordially invited to
call aud see me before going elsewhere.

U.

A

Prop.

SPECIAL OFFER

QRBAT

S

AT COST

AT COST- -

For the next 30 days we will sell the bal-

ance of our summer goods
eastern cost.

at exact

Avail yourself of this special chance.

tail,

liiieifli

& Go.

IELAfiMO), Jr., PR ESRIPTli!l DRUGGIST.

